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background.
From an original Ivater colour by Charles C Stadden

THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR

Unknown, No!- recorded above
The names of those, sacrificed for loveOf their country - the nation's pride
Whom today, honour their heroes who died
Two minutes' silence - we breathe a prayer
For our delivercmce - our deliverer - there'Tobe interred - the hotwur's just
Who greater than he who bit the dust.
That we may live - in freedom's name
Who saved us from a lift of shame
Only he frustrated "The Day"
And rescuedus from the tyrant's sway.
Whilst breathlessly waiting - over - in France
An unknown band of heroes checkg the advance;
Remember the message- "With Back.5 to the Watt,"
They fought for us -Victorious to fall
We mourn with Mothers, Sisters and Wives
WhoseSons, Brothers anti Husbandc gave their lives
For you f o r us-for the cause of the right
L i e true "Christian Sealers- fought the good fight."
Today, wegive honour-to whom honour is due
Remember - the unknown -gave his life for you;
We, who are living - to him - owe a debt
Today - Tray in Silence- ((Lest we forget
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EDITOR'S PAGE
With just a little bit of luck and an efficient postal
delivery service you may receive this issue before
Christmas. As far as luck goes, there has not been too
much of that around this office of late. For over six
weeks my computer has been bombarded with virus
after virus, worm after worm. For the uninitiated,
computers are just like us they can become infected
very easily. Two hard disks, three bottles of whisky
and a packet of valium later the computer has been
restored to its old self. Good for the computer but
personally I doubt wether I will ever recover from the
experience.
Looking back on past issues the Editor's Page always
contains a few "thank you's", this issue i s no
different. Firstly a really big "thank you" to all those
who ordered the Association Christmas cards. Over
2,400 were sold providing Association funds with a
welcome boost. Next year we will repeat the project
and would welcome your comments about size,
pictures etc. It maybe that, time allowing, an official
calender could be produced, once again I would
welcome your comments.
You will see on the Notice Board page that the
Association has attracted nearly 30 new members in
the last 4 months. Welcome one and all, the more
members we attract the stronger we get and the longer
we can keep going.
Earlier this year The Journal organised a trip to
Doullens which all who attended enjoyed. It is now
proposed that The Journal organise a t r i p t o
Copenhagen in May/June 2005. A t first glance that
may seem a long way off, but it is only 18 months
away so it is not too early to start planning. Once
again I would like to hear from those of you who
would be interested in coming. At this stage it is not
possible to confirm prices etc but it looks as if the cost
will be about 325 pounds per person for the seven
days. This would cover the cost of travel, hotel bed
and breakfast and some evening meals. Originally it
was thought that flying from Gatwick would be the
best way of getting there but I believe that it would be
more economical to go by coach. We would leave at a
sensible hour staying overnight at a place of interest,
Arnhem for example, and arriving at Copenhagen the
next day. Similarly on the return a night's stop over
half way would break the journey. Travelling out and
back by coach will of course provide us with transport
whilst in Copenhagen allowing us a lot of flexibility
in planning a good itinerary. The Denmark Branch
December 2003
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have already offered to assist in finding economical
hotels etc and helping i n planning the itinerary.
Anyway that is the plan, please let me have your
ideas, comments.
I make no excuses for including yet another reminder
about Journal subscriptions. Most of you are really
prompt and some pay well in advance but others, some
50 in number, maybe due to a senior moment of two,
are still outstanding. Each year I send out reminders,
the postage etc is an added cost to the Journal but there
is always a "rear guard", so if you do owe a few bob
please submit at your earliest convenience.
For those of you who have the unenviable task of
providing branch notes can you please ensure that
your contributions for the next issue are in by March
20th 2004. It will also help me enormously if they are
on a CD or floppy disk, and don't forget photo's, they
are so important.
It was sad that the annual Carol Service had to be
cancelled this year. Canterbury Branch put so much
effort into organising it and for them to be let down at
the last minute by the City Council over car parking
arrangements is a bitter pill for them to swallow. It is
such an enjoyable event and we all trust that next year
it will be able to go ahead as planned.
The next time we will be getting together as an
Association will be at the Annual General Meeting,
Inter Branch Darts Match and Social at Sittingbourne.
The branch there always put in a lot of work and
commitment to ensure that it is successful. One way
you can show your gratitude is to turn up and support
your Regimental Association and the Executive
Committee and have a good time as well. Make a note
of the. date and time, see Diary of Events, we look
forward to seeing you there.
Editor's contact details:
54 South Eastern Road, Ramsgate CT11 9QE.
Tel: 01843 850292.
email: thejournal@peter-white.go-plus.net.
All that remains for me to do is sign off now with a
sincere "thank you' to all of you who have supported
the Journal over the past year with articles, photos or
just as a subscriber.
The Editor.

A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION
2003 w a s a n o t h e r memorable y e a r f o r o u r
Association, from the sadness of losing several good
friends and trusty comrades t o great happiness a t
various social gatherings.

Dennis Bradley and to John Femeyhough for all the
work they put in to ensure a smooth transfer.

We were so very lucky with the weather both for the
Maidstone and the Canterbury Reunions. Bad weather
at Howe Barracks would be a disaster and this year,
unlike last year when it rained up to midday, it was
clear that we were in no danger of being washed out.
We were delighted to have The Danish Branch with
us for the weekend and on the Saturday we were able
to entertain them for lunch in the Regimental Cricket
Tent at the St Lawrence Ground. While there was no

attended and show h o w strong o u r Association
continues to be. O f course we have lost some of our

Dawn and I have been much privileged to have been
asked to several Branch events which were all well

much loved comrades this year, and I am particularly
grateful t o those who have attended all too many
funerals, where I am always heartened to see one or
more Branch Standards on parade.
Now as we approach 2004 I take this opportunity to
wish Seasons' Greetings to all readers of our excellent
journal and in particular to the Editor, Peter White,
who outdoes even himself w i t h each succeeding
edition.

cricket, Essex having been summarily dispatched in
three days, we had the bonus of the Kohima Band who
were therefore freed up to play just for us. T h e next
day our wonderful Danes marched with us t o the
Cathedral a n d a f t e r t h e A n n u a l S e r v i c e o f

Crispin Champion
Association President

Remembrance very movingly laid a wreath i n the
Warriors Chapel. W e were also joined b y a very
welcome Andre Colllot and his Tricolour' bearing
delegation f r o m Doullens and L a Herliere where
battalions o f both former Regiments had confronted
the German advance in May 1940

BRANCH NEWS
LONDON (BUFFS) BRANCH

The Danish Standard w a s then handed o v e r t o
Canterbury Branch f o r safe keeping and w i l l b e
paraded by them at Regimental Reunions.

SECRETARY: A. J Pinder, 162 Seymour Avenue,
Lower Morden, Surrey SM4 4QY.
Tel: 0208 330 2292. email: Pinder23.fsnet.uk

Maidstone was again excellent; this year we were
privileged t o have The Kohima Band t o lead our
warriors t o A l l Saints and then t o entertain us i n

MEETING PLACE: Ives Lounge, The Royal
Hospital Chelsea.

rousing spirit at The Kent Hall where a close fought
Standard B e a r e r s C o m p e t i t i o n w a s w o n b y
Sittingbourne Branch. Paul Fleming had courageously
completed his parachute jump and had thereby raised
over El ,000 for Association funds, for which I am

MEETING: 3rd Saturday in the month at 19.00
hrs.
Here we go for the last notes of 2003, hasn't the year
gone fast? It only seems like yesterday that we were at
the carol service in St Johns and in a few weeks we

very grateful.

will be there again, well it has been quite a good year,
an excellent trip to Doullens very well organised and
must have brought back some vivid memories to the
lads who were there during the war and subsequently
taken prisoner. I t was good t o see some o f the
Frenchmen from that area on the march with us at the

The Buffs' cottages in Ramsgate were handed over to
Haig Homes i n June o n t h e understanding that
veterans from the Regiment would get priority when a
vacancy arose. For several years it had been clear that
reductions i n staffing at Canterbury and ever more
stringent legislation h a d m a d e t h e i r e ff i c i e n t
administration t o o difficult. P a r t i c u l a r thanks t o

Canterbury reunion o n B u f f s Sunday a t H o w e
Barracks another well organised and excellent day,.
Sadly i t i s rumoured that there w i l l b e n o more
3
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reunions at Howe Barracks but I am sure that the

The Maidstone Reunion was held o n the Sunday
following the Tower. The parade and set-vice went very
well indeed and i t was great t o march behind the
Kohima Band. Everyone who attended enjoyed a very
nice day and the weather was fantastic which always
helps

upper echelons of our association will be able to make
the incoming Colonel see how important it is to all o f
its who attend annually and allow us to continue.
The London Buffs parade and service in the Tower of
London was a great success this year, the biggest
attendance for many years thanks to the support from
Ramsgate, Canterbury, Sittingvourne Branches and
members of other branches. The service was taken by
the Chaplain General i n conjunction with the Revd.
Paul Abram and the first lesson was read as usual by
our own Major G Cox MC. After the inspection on the
parade around outside the Chapel Royal we retired to
the Tower Hotel carvery for lunch; attendance at the
lunch was 52, the highest yet. We drank toasts to the
Queen and the Regiment and then said our goodbyes
and made our weary way home.

At our last branch meeting Frank Hi ll suggested that
we contact the local free newspapers to see i f they
would help with some publicity for a recruitment drive.
He had already been in touch with the Dartford Post
who told him to write in with some details and they
would put something in the paper. I got a letter together
and while I was at the Garden o f Remembrance at
Westminster someone came up to me with a newspaper
cutting and said "have you seen this?' it was an article
in response to my letter and subsequently I have had
four enquiries from old Buffs and one from a West
Kent. I am sending them enrolment forms and spare
copies of the Journal and I shall be writing shortly to
other free newspapers in our area hoping for similar
response.

The Revd. Vernon Collins, who was on a visit from
Australia, was at the service and the lunch and later was
invited t o become a member o f the London Buffs
Branch which he said he was proud to accept.

At t h e e n d o f t h e service i n t h e Garden o f
We had a bit o f a shock during the service in the
Chapel, one of our friends from the Canterbury branch.
Norman Elgar, was taken i l l and had t o be taken
outside, fortunately he soon recovered after a mouthful
of good old Thames water supplied b y one o f the
Beefeaters. It wasn't long before we heard comments
like "the things some people do to get out o f church
parades" anyway glad to know you are OK Norman.

Remembrance we made our way as usual to a local
watering hole f o r refreshments. Unfortunately o u r
usual T h e Pavior Arms was being redeveloped as
offices so we had to find another venue. The Prince
Albert in Victoria St was tried, it is a nice pub but got
very crowded, we were indeed spoiled at the Pavior.
Three of us decided we would try the London Scottish
TA in Horseferry Lane. We were made very welcome
and enjoyed a couple of pints there; they also have a
very nice museum where we spent a very pleasant hour.
I will close now wishing all members and their families
a very happy Christmas and a healthy and happy New
Year, I hope to see some of you at the carol service.
Regards B.P

SITTINGBOURNE BRANCH
SECRETARY:
M r
A Chesson, 1 6 Cedar
Close, Sittingbourne, MEIO 4TV
MEETING PLACE: T h e I v y Leaf Club, Dover
Street, Sittingbourne.
London Buffs Branch and visitors forming up
prior to the inspection. Revd. Vernon Collins is
seen closest to the camera
December 2003
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Tony Chesson - he is getting a taste for this sort o f
thing, he writes: -

A very varied period since the last notes, some good
times, some sad. The re-unions at Canterbury and
Maidstone were most successful and went o f f very
well indeed.

Our trip to Belgium and the Menin Gate was again
another successful and enjoyable day, which I must
admit we've come t o expect and take f o r granted
knowing the planning is in the safe hands of Paul and
his wife Jenny, our Social Secretary. We must not
forget Paul's Mum and the part she plays living in
Ypres. All of their efforts are certainly appreciated by
all.

Unfortunately our John Couchman tragically died of a
heart attack on the coach taking us to the Canterbury
Re-union. It was a great shock to us all and the event
cast a shadow over what was a very good and pleasant
occasion. John was a good member who contributed a
great deal t o the Branch and the Association as a
whole during his years o f membership. He held the
posts o f Secretary and Treasurers, indeed, i n one
period holding both positions at the same time. His
funeral was attended by nearly all the members and
wives of the Branch; the chapel full to overflowing standing room only. Colonel Waring and his wife
were among the representatives of other branches and
a moving eulogy was spoken by his son-in-law. The
funeral was conducted by our Padre, Bernard Foulger.

Saturday morning dawned dry and bright after a very
wet day Friday, leaving no room for complaint. We
had a very pleasant crossing with the sea calm and no
hold-ups after a bomb scare in the docks the night
before. Our first stop was Dunkirk, stopping at the
Memorial for a quick look round, a cup of coffee or a
drink perhaps, then on to Die Panne. not spending as
long there as we would have liked due to running
short o f time - something we should bear in mind
when looking at a venue for next year.

A few months ago it was decided that a new union
flag should be purchased to drape over the coffin at
our funerals to replace the sometimes rather tatty flags
supplied by some undertakers. John kindly paid for
one for us and it was ironic that the first person to
have it on his coffin was John.

We arrived in Ypres late afternoon where an excellent
meal had been laid on, all down to Paul's Mum, the
prices being well within our range. We were all seated
on one long table giving everyone the chance to get
acquainted whilst having a chat. There was time after
the meal f o r people t o do their own thing before
making their way down to the Menin Gate ready for
the ceremony at 8 o'clock.

The Maidstone Re-union was a great success. many
thanks t o the Maidstone Branch and Headquarters.
The march from the w a r memorial t o A l l Saints
Church was an improvement on last year's thanks to
the magnificent Kohima Band who also gave a great
concert in the Kent Hall. The service went very well,
the highlights for me being the trumpet playing o f
Kevin Bradley and the address given b y our own
Padre Bernard FouNer. I t must be recorded that I
listened to every word of that address, my eyelids not
drooping for one instant. I took in every word.
Another memorable moment o f the re-union was, o f
course, t h e w i n n i n g o f t h e standard bearers
competition b y o u r "Woosie" W o o liven. Actually
"Woosie" was standing in f o r the regular standard
bearer, Keith Hoult, who was in Australia at the time
downing a few "tinnies". Good on yah, "Woosie".
This was the first time Sittingbourne had won the
competition.

Sittingbourne Branch at the Menin Gate, Ypres
We made our annual visit to Ypres and the Menin
Gate in September. I went this year having missed out
last year, but the report has again been penned by

We formed up in three ranks under the Arch sharing
the honours with The Somerset Light Infantry and the
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Boys Brigade, laying f o u r wreaths, ours b y o u r
Secretary. Organised by the Burgomaster with the aid
of George Antrichan Junior acting as Parade Marshal,
taking full control when giving the word of command.
Our standard, being the only one on parade this year,
gave us pride of place in the centre with Keith Hoult,
our standard bearer, upright and smart as ever when
doing his bit, looking very much the part. Bernard
again conducted the service in his own easy-going
fashion and style to which we've become accustomed
adding character and flair to the proceedings, drawing
and pleasing a very large crowd, entertaining our
overseas visitors and friends; a t times like this i t

don't attend every meeting. That's anno domini for
you. We do hope they will soon be fit and return to us.
We are pleased that Andre Tong, who has been ill for
some months, is slowly returning to health. It was nice
to see him at the Canterbury re-union and even nicer
when h e attended o u r October meeting. H e was
accompanied by a friend from Canterbury Branch and
he and his wheelchair were manhandled up and down
the steps at our meeting place which is not exactly
wheelchair friendly.
We welcome several new members i n Peter Kearns
(TA.), Dave Allen and Doc Condon (Royal Navy),
Jimmy Grieve (Paras), Bill Mount (Kings Own Irish
Hussars) and Tom Glasgow. We hope they enjoy our
company.

makes one feel proud to be part o f the Association.
The journey back home was uneventful, stopping
once at the hypermarket before boarding the ferry for
home. Making it all-round a most enjoyable trip.

Another New Year is upon us; let's hope it will be a
good one. No doubt we shall renew our comradeship
at the various functions.

The Branch played a prominent part in the Armistice
Day ceremony w i t h o u r President, Colonel Peter
Bishop and his wife Margaret heading our contingent.
The numbers attending a t t h e w a r memorial are
getting larger each year.

E.A.W.

CANTERBURY BRANCH
Secretary: H G B Delo, 4 6 Ulcombe Gardens,
Canterbury, CT2 7QZ
Meeting Place: The Chaucer Club, Chaucer Hill,
off Military Road, Canterbury.
Meeting: Last Thursday of month at 20.00hrs.
First o f all may I o n behalf o f all members who
receive the Journal a t Canterbury congratulate the
editor on another excellent issue last August. In our
estimation the best one ever to be produced by the
Association for many years.
The Branch has had a very busy few months which
started on Tuesday 5th August with a Bat and Trap
evening organised by John Bishop and held at the Red
Lion i n Bridge, Near Canterbury. This game was
always local to the area and used to be played at the
Buffs past and Present Club which used to meet at
Rhodas Town i n the City where the Police Station
now stands. John is now trying to organise an old
fashioned games evening with pub skittles, dominoes,
darts and cribbage etc.

Revd. Bernard Foulger, Standard Bearer Keith
Holt and George Antrichan (Junior) Parade
Marshall
On our sick list at the present time there are several
who we don't see much of, such as George Antrichan
the elder, Doug Clist, Fred Dawson and others who
December 2003

Thirteen members o f t h e Branch traveled w i t h
RamsLiate Branch to the Tower of London Service for
6

Putman and others, the exclusive club o f "Bionic
Men".

which we thank them for taking us. The service was
again well organised and notable with hymns we all
knew a n d t h e Chaplain General g i v i n g a v e r y
interesting sermon. A f t e r the service many o f the
congregation made their way to look at the London
Branch Book of Life where the name of the late Tony
Picklock o f the Ramsgate branch had been added.
"Well done' Bill Pinder and we thank you for inviting
its to join with you for this service.

On Sunday 21st September, Colin Smith our Standard
Bearer attended the Battle o f Britain wreath-laying
ceremony at the Butter Market memorial followed by
a service i n the Cathedral. T h e turnout b y other
Associations in the area and the public, i n general,
was very poor. The words "less we forget" have now
been forgotten by many people.

Members a n d t h e i r wives w e r e i n v i t e d b y t h e
Canterbury Branch of the RA Association to join with
them on a four day visit to Rosslare, Beiguim. The
visit was well organised with a very good itinerary
with day trips out etc. One trip was visiting a private
Snail (Escargots) farm to see how they are bred them
for the table. "No more snails for me".

By the time you react these notes the Branch would
have taken part at many Remembrance parades and
services, wreaths would have been laid and memories
of past times w i t h fallen comrades w o u l d have
flooded back. Following the main Parade and Service
in the Cathedral on Sunday 9th Branch members and
their wives made their way to the Canterbury Golf
Club f o r a h o t carvery luncheon w i t h l i q u i d
refreshments (Winter Warmers).

The Maidstone Reunion was attended by only a few
of our members due to the date clashing with the trip
to Belguim. Those who attended however had a very
good day and all said that it was good to be able to
march behind the Kohima Band at a good steady pace.
The Branch Secretary felt it an honour to be asked to
lay a wreath at the Brenchley Gardens Memorial on
behalf of the Ramsgate Branch. In the afternoon we
were entertained in the Kent Hall with a band concert
along with a very large raffle and 252 came up trumps
again, the winner being, "guess who ".
We congratulate the Sittingbourne Branch Standard
Bearer on winning the Standard Bearers competition.
Thank you Committee for all your organisation and
hard work.
Jessie Mathews had left hospital and was taken to a
nursing home but unfortunately he had t o be taken
back into hospital where he still is at present. John
Scott, although he is on medicine, is not fit for duty
but is progressing well at home. Mrs. May Samson,
our stalwart o f the Marmalade and Apple Pies, has
been back into hospital for another operation on her
arm, so no pies until further notice but, her husband
Maurice is stirring and potting the marmalade under
strict supervision Keep up the good work Maurice we
could, given time, see you on "Ready Steady Cook"
Mrs Lily Vine has been into hospital at Cranbrook for
a hip operation but is now at home recovering at
home. We are given to understand that Ramsgate's
"Escalator Man", Derek King, has been in hospital to
have his hip seen to. We wish him a speedy recovery
and note that he has now joined, along with Sid

Canterbury Branch Colour Party
Remembrance Day 2003
Ken Vine (Escort), Maurice Samson with the
Denmark Branch Standard, Bob Gawlor Branch
Chairman, C o l i n Smith with the Canterbury
Branch Standard, Sammy Supple (Escort)
On Saturday 13th we all made merry at our Christmas
Social, in the Chartham M i l l Social Club with good
food, good company, good music and a "Sing A
Long". W e can always rely on Harry Crooks, our
Social Secretary, and helpers t o provide a good
evening. Many thanks Harry.
Our Branch Darts competition this year was won by
Sammy Supple w h o was presented w i t h a trophy
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donated by Len Holman who was the organiser of this
event. "Thank you Len". Len assures me that at the
annual darts competition at Sittingbourne next April,
the other teams had better be on their toes.
Finally on behalf of the Branch President, Chairman
and all members of the Canterbury Branch may I wish
all readers, and members, far and near a very Happy
Christmas and a healthy and prosperous New Year.

MAIDSTONE BRANCH.
SECRETARY: M r s . D Hall-Richardson, 3 1
Bychurch Place, Waterloo Street, Maidstone, Kent
ME15 7UQ
MEETING PLACE: The Eagle, Upper Stone
Street, Maidstone.
MEETING: Third Tuesday in the month at 19.30
hrs.
Although our branch is pretty thin on the ground these
days our Standard bearer has been busy as always.
Once again this year our members went to Dunkirk
and visited the cemetery where we held a short parade
and wreath laying ceremony. There were two standard
bearers on parade and this ceremony was a very
touching event. On November 10th branch members
and firends went to Du Panne where they stayed for 2
nights allowing them to attend the Remembrance
Parade on November 1 1 th. On the 9th we had also
gathered as a branch for the Maidstone Remembrance
Service and parade.
We now have only one more branch meeting, 16th
December at 7.30 pm at The Eagle, before the Xmas
break.
Despite being of few numbers we are doing what we
can to "fly the flag" in Maidstone but if there any out
there who would like to come along to one of our
branch meetings and joinus you will be made very
welcome indeed.
All that remains is for me, on behalf of the branch, to
wish all o f you, wherever you are a very happy
Christmas.
DH-R

BROMLEY BRANCH
SECRETARY: B L Bartlett, 185 Park Crescent,
Erith, Kent DA8 3EB.
MEETING PLACE: Bromley United Services
Club. 33 London Road, Bromley.
MEETING: Last Saturday in the month at 20.00
hrs.
First of all my apologies for having missed the cut off
date for the last issue. Of late it has been difficult to
get to some of the events especially Canterbury due to
the vagaries of public transport. What a great day we
had at Maidstone and what a difference the Kohima
Band made to the march from Brenclhley Gardens to
the church.. Bad knees and aching backs were
forgotten and we were all 20 years off again, well
nearly. Lets hope our friends can be with us next year.
Attendance at our branch meetings has only been
average of late except in September when we hardly
had anyone there. Members have been asked to phone
in their apologies i f they cannot make it which will
help no end. Bearing in mind our Chairman has to
travel all the way from Folkestone.
As always, yours truly, has been busy with the
standrad, 2 funerals a month which i s a pretty
depressing thought. On Sunday 9th November the
standard was paraded at Orpington and on Tuesday
11 th there was a ceremony in the Walnuts Shopping
Centre during which Band Sgt. White, Scots Guards,
complete with scarlet tunic and Bear Skin, sounded
the Last Post and Reveille. Sad to say that just before
this ceremony one of those on parade, Fit. Lt (retd)
Tom Jones DFM, collapsed and died. The standard
bearers that were on parade that day were invited by
Tom's family to attend his funeral which most did.
On behalf of our Chairman, committe and members
may I take this opportunity of wishing you all a very
happy Christmas.
BB

RAMSGATE BRANCH
SECRETARY: David Jones. 91 Norfolk Road.
Margate. CT9 2HX.
MEETING PLACE: The R B L Club. Allenby
House. 14/16 Cliff St. Ramsgate.

December 2003
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M E E T I N G : T h i r d Friday i n the month a t 19.45 d a u g h t e r . I am afraid this is all I have time to tell.
hours.
Have a Happy Christmas and be kind to each other.

JP

Hello, greetings from us all here in Ramsgate. We
send you our Christmas greetings and may you have a
prosperous and healthy New Year. We regret having
to report the death o f Bill Guyon formerly o f the
QORWK's. Bill had suffered ill health for some time
past and had not attended meetings for a long while;
we extend to Mrs. Guyon our deepest sympathy and
our prayers. Whilst in a sympathetic mood we would
like to extend to Deric King our congratulations on his
recovery from a major hip replacement, he has had
eight weeks convalescence and is still swinging the
lead. Get well soon Deric, we miss you. Also on the
sick l i s t i s To m Johnson, To m has also been i n

SANDWICH BRANCH
SECRETARY: M r . D G Hogben, 7 5 Burch
Avenue, Sandwich, Kent CT13 OAN. Tel: 01304
612920
MEETING PLACE: The R.A.F.A Windsock Club,
The Market, Sandwich
MEETING: 2nd Tuesday in the month (except
August, at 19.30 hrs.

hospital for an operation, we understand he is making
a slow but sure recovery. We send our best wishes to
all our sick and hope we w i l l be seeing them at a
meeting soon. We attended the Civic Remembrance
Sunday Parade and Church service, and on the 1 1 th
our Chairman John Fernehough led the Town's Act of
Remembrance and minutes silence, i n t h e To w n
Centre. Our Standard was at both ceremonies.

MED WAY BRANCH
SECRETARY: M a r i l y n Devonshire, 1 3 6
Brompton Lane, Strood, Kent ME2 3BA
MEETING P L A C E : T h e R . A . F. A . C l u b ,
Riverside, Chatham, Kent

On the 6th December we held a fairly successful
Annual Raffle and Social at The Regency Hotel. Our
Chairman has asked me to thank those gallant "Band
of Brothers" w h o attended i n the afternoon, and

MEETING: 1st Wednesday in the month at 20.00
hrs.

helped in the setting up of the room and folding raffle
tickets, this is real hard work, and we could always do
with more help. A note for you diaries: our Albuhera
Day Buffet will be held on the evening o f 8th May
2004 at The Regency Hotel. All will be welcome and
further details will be published nearer to that date.
On February 29th and March 25th. Ramsgate and
Canterbury Branches w i l l b e featuring a Darts
Tournament after their Monthly Branch Meeting. To
give Canterbury a chance Ramsgate w i l l n o t b e
selecting a certain JEP f o r their team, all w i l l be
relieved to know this. Our main event this year was
our Annual Dinner and Dance whichwas held at The

HYTHE & FOLKESTONE BRANCH
SECRETARY: Mr. S C Macintyre, Quarry Lane
Cottage, Hythe, Kent CT21 5HE. Tel: 01303
266778
MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion
Hall, St. Leonards Road, Hythe
MEETING: Second Thursday in the month a t
7.30pm.

COLCHESTER BRANCH

Comfort Inn (formerly The San Clu). The Branch was
delighted to welcome Col and Mrs. C. Champion, Lt.
Col and Mrs.Critchley, Major and Mrs.A.O'Gorman,
Major and Mrs. Bradley and Major and Mrs. White.
Major O'Gorman replied in his immaculate style to
the toast of "The Regiment".

SECRETARY: G . Arnot, 3 0 Cairns Road,
Colchester, Essex CO2 811Z.
MEETING PLACE: T h e White H a r t Public
House, West Bergh°It.

Col Champion made his usual witty and informative
response to "Our Guests." I t was a very enjoyable
evening, and the more energetic danced to the music
provided by DJ Jamie assisted by David Jones' grand-

MEETING: 3rd Sunday in the month at 10.00 hrs
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THE PRINCESS OF WALES'S ROYAL REGIMENT
by Major (retd) A J Martin
The past year has proved how we
as a Regiment are now a cohesive,
tight, professional group that take
anything that is thrown at it. The
combination o f the Iraq war and
the firemen's strike, p u t great
strain on planning at all levels and
all departments. I don't think the
modern civilian of today, who only
has to worry about debt and what
terrible TV programmes to watch next, has any idea of
the somersaults that the battalions had to perform to
fit in with the fluid political decisions. I t was all
achieved with true professionalism and humour and
great flexibility but some time short-term gains hold
problems for the future?
The 1st Battalion returned from Kosovo and leapt
straight into the firemen's strike (Op Fresco). It was a
frustrating time as the Battalion was desperate to get
on with training. As the CO put it "we played our part,
we enjoyed those elements that were different
experiences and w e saved South London and
Northern Ireland from the holocaust that would have
occurred had we not been there to prevent it with our
state of the art equipment (i.e. The Green Goddess)!"
The Battalion went to BATUS (Canada) in August
and returns in November. They have had to attack,
defend, delay, advance, cross obstacles by day and
night. They have been gassed, mined, shelled, kept
without sleep and irritated by sanctimonious directing
staff who display mystical powers of hindsight. The
Battalion is in good form and now ready to deploy to
any war that may require armoured infantry. They
continue to be based in Tidworth.
The 2nd Battalion exists for only one reason, to
conduct operations and they have been continually
involved since the last edition of the journal. They are
at present on a 6-month tour in Northern Ireland. The
Op Fresso fire fighting commitment lasted for over
eight months and immediately afterwards t h e
Battalion was plunged into Northern Ireland training
ready for deployment in June 2003. The Battalion was
unique when soldiers were deservedly rewarded for
bravery during the firemen's strike. Four OR's were
awarded the Queen's Commendation for Bravery and
two C & C's commendations
December 2003
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In May the Battalion received a visit by the Colonel in
Chief. This visit took place on Albuhera Day (May
loth) at Lydd during the Battalions NI training. It was
an excellent visit and enjoyed by everyone. Northern
Ireland i s a strange mixture o f the familiar and
unfamiliar.
The possibility of elections and the restoration of the
power-sharing executive occupy the local political
agenda. Economic investment and confidence is much
in evidence. Whilst the public expects a diminishing
military profile dissident republicans and loyalists
para militaries have continued to pose a threat to
stability, life and property.
The Battalion returns in December 2003 and is based
in Ternhill.
The 3rd Battalion has had a busy period. They have
been involved i n both the major operations i n
Afghanistan (Op Fingal) and Iraq (Op Telic) not as a
battalion group but formed groups of sec or pl level.
Soldiers are still preparing for mobilisation as the Op
Telic requirement continues to grow and will continue
into the future.
In addition they have been preparing their response to
a civil disaster. In the event of a problem Battalion
HQ plus staff revert t o H Q Civil Contingency
Reaction Force in support of the emergency services.
This is a very real role for the TA and has bought a
new array of skills to be learnt. In between all the
activities Battalion life continues with Annual Camp
(Sennybridge) Cambria Patrol Competition to name a
few. W i t h a l l these real l i f e commitments the
Battalion has a professional "buzz" about it and is
ready for anything.
The two independent companies of B Company of
The London Regiment and C Company of The Royal
Rifle Volunteers are also deeply involved with
providing men for Afghanistan and Iraq. Gone are the
days o f a pint a t drill night. There i s now a
commitment and obligation t o follow the brown
envelope' that signals compulsory call-up. The
companies are in fine form.
In summary the Regiment is in excellent form and
meeting the daily challenges thrown at it.

THE MAIDSTONE REUNION 2003
The traditional reunion o f the Queen's Own Royal
West Kent Regiment was held on Sunday September
14th. The weather, as for all o f our events this past
year, was truly superb, hot and sunny. The parade
formed u p i n Brenchley Gardens and a f t e r the

Remembrance three members o f the Regimental
Association turned the pages in the Book of Life and
three laid wreaths. A t the end o f the service Major
Patrick Gwilliam read the Collect of the Queen's Own
Buffs which was followed by that of The Princess of
Wales's Royal Regiment.
Four of the eight standard bearers on parade

The usual buffet lunch was held at The Kent Hall and
at this point the reunion really got under way. The
Kohima Band entertained the "audience" with a great
selection o f bygone melodies. What the "sing along"
lacked in musical finesse was more than made up for
with enthusiasm.

inspection wreaths were laid and there followed an
act of Remembrance. The parade then marched to All
Saints Church led by the Kohima Band and Corps of
Drums. What a terrific band they are and what a
difference they made to the march this year.

This year's Standard Bearers competition attracted
only four entrants and was won by Walter "Woosie"
Wooliven o f Sittingbourne Branch pictured below
receiving his tankard from Col. Champion.

_
The K o h i m a Band and Corps o f Drums leading
the parade from Brenchley Gardens followed b y
the Association Standard bearers pictured upper
right
The church was packed, as always, and the service
was very touching indeed. The lesson was read by Lt.
Col. Phillip Critchley and the address was given by
Revd. Bernard Foulger, the padre t o Sittingbourne
Branch. During t h e Commemoration and A c t o f
11
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The Parade Marshall

George GordonG
d
o
n
rD C M

CSM Dave Spencer
1 PWRR

who had travelled from
Germany to attend

Paul Fleming presenting the cheque for
E1,074.50 to Colonel Champion
The v e r y w e l l organised raffle w i t h some really
excellent prizes raised over £400. a very welcome
addition t o Association funds. These funds were
further enhanced by the handing over of a cheque for
more than 1,000 by Paul Fleming, Vice Chairman of
Association f o r the West Kent at-ea. This was the
result of a sponsored parachute jump by Paul in aid of
the funds. Well done indeed Paul. A l l in all a very
Lk
The Maidstone Reunion committee.
,Jim Nankerwitch, John Ferneyhough, Jacky Allen,
Doreen Hall-Richardson, Colin Roberts, Paul
Fleming and Major Dennis Bradley BEM
(Brian Bartlett missed the photo)

good reunion, several had travelled a considerable
distance to be there and they, along with everyone
else, had a terrific time. Thanks are due to so many,
firstly to all of those who attended, great to see you,
we look forward to seeing you again next year, don't
forget bring a colleague i f you can. The committee
deserve a hearty slap on the back as always and a
special mention must be made o f the Kohima Band,
every member is proud to march behind such a band.
To the parade marshall, the band soloists, the standard
bearers, the raffle ticket sellers i n fact to everyone
who made it such a success a very big "Thank You".

Colonel Champion presenting Corporal Janet
Baker of The Kohima Band with a bouquet. Janet
had played the Last Post & Reveille during the
service.
December 2003
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THE LONDON BUFFS BRANCH
SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE AT THE TOWER OF LONDON
In the chapel is held the Book o f Life in which the
names of those members of the London Branch who

On 7 t h September m a n y Association members
travelled to the Tower of London to join our London
(Buffs) B r a n c h a t t h e i r a n n u a l S e r v i c e o f
Remembrance i n The Chapel Royal, St. Peter A d
Venicular.

have passed away in the last year are recorded. This
year saw the addition o f three names, Sam Harrison.
Ernie Hall and Tony Pidduck.
After the service the parade was
inspected b y M a j o r ( R e i d )
Geoffrey Cox M C and i n true
"Geoffrey style" he shook hands
with every single member o n
parade and spoke t o most, a
gesture that was appreciated by
all
The parade then dispersed some
to a luncheon a t t h e To w e r
Hotel, some for a picnic in the
Tower grounds, some for a trip
on the river. T h e then tourist
attraction of David Blaine in his
glass b o x suspended f r o m a
crane o n t h e embankment
seemed not to be much of a draw

The parade marching i n t o t h e To w e r o f London l e d b y t h e Branch
President, the standards of Ramsgate and London Branch escorted by the
Branch Chairman Geoff K i r k

especially t o s o m e o f o u r
members who had been POW's
for 5 years!! Nuff said.

Although this i s a Branch event i t i s
increasingly w e l l supported b y other
branches, e s p e c i a l l y R a m s g a t e ,
Sittingbourne a n d Canterbury. T h e
service was conducted by the Revd. Paul
Abram M A and the first lesson was read
by Major (Reid) Geoffrey Cox M C and
the address was given by the Venerable
John Blackburn Chaplain-General H M
Land Forces.
The service was, as always, very special
indeed, and the choir truly sensational.
The Chapel Royal is a superb venue for
London Buffs to hold their annual service
of remembrance. T h e a s s o c i a t i o n
between the Chapel and the Regiment
goes back many years and i s the final
resting place o f the Colours o f 1st Bn.
The B u f f s t h a t w e r e carried b y t h e
Regiment from 1830 to 1848_

Major Geoffrey Cox M C inspecting the parade at the Tower of
London seen here shaking hands with John Field
13
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THE UNVEILING OF THE CENOTAPH AND THE BURIAL
OF THE UNKNOWN WARRIOR
November llth 1920
Covered by a flag brought from one o f the French
battlefields, the coffin o f "The Unknown Warrior"
was borne through the streets o f London to its final
resting place in Westminster Abbey on Armistice Day
1920.
The body had been received in France, the day before,
by t h e Adjutant-General a n d brought across t h e
Channel t o Dover i n the British Destroyer H M S
Verdun. There was a short military ceremony a t
Dover, as the "Unknown Warrior" was taken from the
destroyer a Filed Marshal's salute o f nineteen guns
was fired.
The coffin bore the inscription:

A British Warrior,
Who fell in the Great War 1914-18,
for King and Country.
The coffin was then taken by special train to London
arriving at Victoria Station at 8.50 p.m. where it was
taken to a chapelle ardent which had been prepared
for its reception.
On Thursday I l t h November the procession, with the
coffin borne on a gun carriage, left the station at 9.40
a.m. at which time a salute of nineteen guns was fired
from Hyde Park.
The order of procession was:
Bands, drums and pipes of the four regiments of Foot
Guards. Officers and other ranks drawn f r o m the
Royal Navy, Army (nearly all regiments, corps and
units were represented), A i r Force and Mercantile
Marine, (828 in all who had all fought in the war)
Ex-Service organisations from which four hundred
representatives took part in the procession.

ADMIRALS OF THE FLEET
Sir Hedworth Meux, Earl Beatty and

Sir Henry Wilson

GENERALS.
Lord Home and Lord Byng

AIR MARSHALL
Sir Hugh Trenchard
The route was:
Grosvenor gardens, Grosvenor Place. Wellington
Arch, Constitution Hill, The Mall. Admiralty Arch,
Whitehall.
The K i n g awaited the procession at the Cenotaph
accompanied b y the Royal Princes. A t 10.45 the
procession arrived and the gun carriage w i t h the
coffin was drawn across the road facing the King. As
the first stroke of eleven was sounded by Big Ben the
King unveiled the Cenotaph. There then followed two
minutes' silence which was observed throughout the
United Kingdom, t h e Dominions and t h e Indian
Empire.
The procession t h e n proceeded t o Westminster
Abbey. T h e K i n g , a s c h i e f mourner, w a l k e d
immediately behind the coffin followed by the Royal
Princes and Cabinet Ministers walking four abreast.
At the north entrance to the Abbey the coffin was
received by the Dean and Chapter and was carried
through the • north transcept and the choir t o the
western exit of the nave close to which the grave had
been prepared. There then followed a service at the
conclusion of which the massed bugles sounded Last
Post and Reveille.

and other medals for gallantry were present.
(I am very grateful t o Laurie Springett M M f o r
providing t h e o r i g i n a l p r o g r a m o f t h e a b o v e
ceremony. The Editor)

Sir Henry Jackson.

ADMIRALS
Sir Frederick Sturdee and Sir C E Madden
1

Viscount French, Earl Haigh, Lord Methuen and

To maintain the military character of the service, 100
representatives o f the fighting forces who had been
chosen from those who had won the Victoria Cross

The pall-bearers were:

December 2003
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THE GREEN DRAGON REMEMBERED
by
Lieutenant Colonel (rtd) Trevor L Sharpe LVO OBE LRAM ARCM psm
whilst S g t . T o m L y n c h , " J o s e " G o r n a l l a n d
"Hermando" Fuller sought industrious careers i n
various Foot Guards Bands. On leaving the service
many continued in music, playing and teaching, from
what I hear a healthy proportion still do. M y ever
industrious left hand man, Band Sgt. Fred Larkin, was
the key to our functioning as a competent unit, on
many occasions he would kindly and quietly turn me
in the required direction. For me it was a privilege to
make music in such an environment, a learning curve
that proved so valuable in my future appointments.

I am more than grateful to Major Peter White and exBand Sergeant Syd Pullman for their concern that I
receive a copy of the Journal featuring "At the Green
Dragon". I t i s hard t o realise that this show was
produced nearly five years ago by the 1st Battalion in
Wuppertal. I t was obviously a popular venture as
people enthused about it then and still do today, rather
like Dad's Army in cabaret style. The entertainment
featured many personalities in the Battalion from the
Commanding Officer, Colonel Raymond Grace, and
every Company and department including the Medical
Officer, Captain Alastair Nisbet. Since living in the
west country and indeed close to the Welsh border, my
thoughts are frequently turned back t o the 'Green
Dragon" as practically every other pub in this part of
the world sports that name!

Recently George Harrison organised a reunion t o
which a goodly number o f the 50/60's vintage
attended. I believe a further occasion is in the offing,
so as there is usually a musical discourse, Alan Barnes
needs t o ensure he is wholly articulate on the A b
minor scale, both forms, harmonic and melodic.After
all h e d i d declare i n t h e Journal h i s 5 0 years
experience!!

Not so long ago, Colonel Eric Ransley kindly sent me
copies and enlargements of film taken 'ad lib' during
the show. A s depicted i n the Journal they portray
many of the cast including a number of talented wives
who sang an "ode o f appreciation", based on the
Gershwin classic 'Just my Bill', to that great character
and Quartermaster, Bill Kale. I was sad to read of his
passing you never know he might have liked that title
etched on his memorial stone.

As a Regimental Band our duties took us to many
corners o f the globe b e i t Germany, Gibraltar,
Khartoum, Kenya, Aden, Somaliland or Copenhagen.
There w a s o n e f a c t o r o f w h i c h w e w e r e a l l
tremendously proud, i n that era o f the 5 0 ' s w e
experienced n o l e s s t h a n t h r e e K n e l l e r H a l l
Inspections f r o m w h i c h w e w e r e g r a d e d
"Outstanding" every time. Not only did it reflect our
musical a b i l i t y b u t m o r e s o t h e support a n d
enthusiasm o f our Regiment, who actually wore the
celebrated "Green Dragon".

Anyone who saw the show could never forget that
extrovert Captain G r e v i l l e Edgecombe a n d h i s
performance as Director of Music of the 'Wracettes',
the latter bearing a marked resemblance to certain
members o f the Regimental Band. I t h i n k t h e
availability o f t h e authentic W R A C u n i f o r m s
stemmed from the expertise of our Quarter Master and
that of the WRAC Depot, Guildford. We were much
impressed by the fact that they produced a well fitting
uniform for Greville considering he sported size and
measurements quasi to that of an England front row
forward!! Certainly when he "canoodled" into the
Brigade Commander's lap the latter was left in dire
need of the kiss of life!

Trevor L Sharpe
(Many thanks for this great article. Readers may like
to know that Lt. Co! Sharpe's career included:
Bandmaster 1st Bn. The Buffs 1950-59
School Bandmaster, Kneller Hall 1958-61
Director of Music, Junior Leaders RAC 1961-63
Director of Music, Coldstream Guards 1963-74
Senior Director of Music (Army), Royal Military
School of Music, Kneller Hall 1974-78 &
Professor of Orchestration Kneller Hall 1978-88
The Editor).

Amongst the Band members featured i n the show
were fine musicians such as Sgt. Pullman, the late Sgt.
Ronnie Munns and Cpl." Sticky" Glue, incidentally
all excellent Battalion hockey players. Tony Coe and
Les Reed, both who brought much to our repertoire,
went on to international fame as talented performers
15
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THE BATTLE OF PLATTSBURGH COMMEMORATION
WEEKEND SEPTEMBER 2003
(In the last issue an article submitted by Roy and l o
Carter was published. I n September this year they
travelled back to the USA P r the dedication o f the
three grave markers o f Lt. Col. James Willington,
Ensign Chapman a n d Lt. Kingsbury. This i s their
report.)
Under the enthusiastic leadership o f their chairman,
Kit Booth, the Battle of Plattsburgh Commemorative
Committee produced a week l o n g programme o f
events to commemorate the Battle o f Plattsburgh in
1814. The programme included enactments, lectures,
a lake cruise, a firework display, events for children,
a symphony concert, the hands o f the U.S. Marine
Corps 2 n d D i v i s i o n , a n d t h e R o y a l M a r i n e
Association of Ontario and a large parade. Following
the parade, these two bands were joined by the South
Glengarry Pipes and Drums t o 'Beat the Retreat'
which culminated with the National Anthems of Great
Britain, Canada and the U.S A

John Parry, a prominent local businessman a t that
time, was instrumental in preserving the graves of the
British officers which include Capt. Downie RN HMS
Confiance, and from the 3rd Foot the Buffs, Br. Lt.
Col. James Willington, Lt. R. Kingsbury and Ensign J
Chapman. F o r his work, John Parry received an
official letter of thanks from the British Government.
The service on the 11 th September this year opened
with t h e Scottish a i r ' M y Lodgings i n t h e C o l d
Ground' performed b y local bagpipers. The pipers
were then joined by the Plattsburgh State University
Cardinal Singers in a rendition o f 'Amazing Grace'.
The invocation was given by the Rev. Paul Heller,
from the First Presbyterian Church. Following some
short speeches and the wreath laying ceremony, the
Cardinal Singers performed the Irish air 'Be Thou my
Vision', in honour of Capt. Downie and Br. Lt. Col.
Willington. who were both Irish. The local American
Legion, post 1619 and W a r o f 1812 re-enactors
representing t h e 15th U S Infantry a n d the Peru
Militia, Clinton County then fired a salute. Following
the salute a lone bugler played ' Ta p s ' a n d t h e
Cardinal Singers sang the Navy hymn 'Almighty
Father Strong to Save'. The Benediction was given by
the Rev Clark Callender, o f the United Methodist
Church and the service was closed by the bagpipers
playing a traditional Scottish air.

Also included in the programme this year, in addition
to the Plattsburgh Riverside cemetery memorial
service, was a memorial ceremony at Culver Hill.
Beekmantown.

Present a t the service this year, were Col. Philip
Baxter, Assistant B r i t i s h M i l i t a r y A t t a c h é i n
Washington D C., Isabelle Macdonagh Verkaart, the
great granddaughter o f Commodore T. Macdona2h.
the US naval commander on Lake Champlain at the
Battle o f Plattsburgh. t h e M a y o r o f the C i t y o f
Plattsburgh. Mrs. Josephine Carter, a relative o f Lt.
Col. J. Willington and members o f the Plattsburgh
Commemorative Committee a n d t h e people o f
Plattsburgh.

Riverside Cemetery Memorial Service
In September 1843, t h e citizens o f Plattsburgh
appropriately celebrated the 20th anniversary o f the
Battle of Plattsburgh and erected monuments to mark
the resting place o f the 15 American and British
officers w h o lay buried side b y side i n the town
cemetery.

December 2003
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Col. Baxter laid a wreath on behalf o f the British
officers, Mrs Carter laid a wreath for her relative Br.
Lt. Col. J. Willington 3rd Foot (The Buffs), and
Angela Forrence on behalf of Isabelle Verkaart for the
American officers.
This year also saw the unveiling of three new marker
stones on the graves o f Li Col. J. Willington, Lt. R
Kingsbury and Ensign J. Chapman o f 3rd Foot (The

Buffs). A local stonemason, R . Gadbois & Sons,
carved the headstones which were presented by The
Regimental Association of The Queen's Own Buffs.

Beekmantown. Here Col. Wool's militia supported by
a small force of American regulars caused a definite
check to Power's brigade before falling back. In this
skirmish 1/3rd Regiment, The Buffs who, according to
local accounts, were leading the column, lost Lt. Col.
J. Willington and Ensign J Chapman k i l l e d and
several rank and file killed and wounded.

-

One eyewitness w h o saw the skirmish, Nathaniel
Culver, interviewed b y D r. David Kellogg i n the
Plattsburgh Republican newspaper in 1887, described
as follows the events he saw

The picture above shows four grave markers from
left to right they are: U . G W Runk 6th Regt US
Army, Lt. Col. Willington, Ensign Chapman, Lt.
Kingsbury all of 3rd Regt. of Foot (The Buffs.)

"Lt. Col. Willington was killed at the top o f Culver
Hill. He was urging his men on, and on wheeling his
horse around to face our men, was shot right in the
throat. A British Ensign (Chapman) was killed at the
foot of Culver Hill. He and Col. Willington were both
buried by a ,tile of British soldiers in a field just west
of the spring, north o f the county house where the
watering trough n o w is. M y grandfather Culver
helped bury them both. They took off Col. Willington's
regimental coat, but buried him with his boots and
other clothing on. A short time afterwards he was
partly unburied leaving only his feet and legs sticking
out. I n this position his boots were taken o f f and
stolen. T h i s theft w a s l a i d t o D a v i d Phelps, a
blacksmith living just south o f the old county house,
but I am mu trilling to say that he was actually the
thief he had helped to bury the Colonel."

Lcf.

*1:
-

- ,ipLatit.L79

The actual grave markers
Culver Hill Memorial Ceremony
In 1814 Lt. General Sir George Prevost. in command
of the British forces in Canada planned to march south
from Montreal into New York State with the object of
driving the Americans from their positions on the
shores of Lake Champlain.
On reaching a p o i n t about 1 2 m i l e s n o r t h o f
Plattsburgh, which i s situated on the banks o f the
Saranac river a short distance from where it flows into

Another contemporary source says that L t . C o l .
Willington and Ensign Chapnian were subsequently
reburied in deeper graves on the opposite side of the
road to where the memorial stands

Lake Champlain. Prevost divided his force into two
columns. The right column consisted o f Maj. Gen.
Powers Brigade comprising 1/3rd. I/5th, 1/27th and
1/58th regiments supported b y h a l f o f Maj. Gen.
Robinson's brigade and four light companies. This
force totalling some 5,000 men under the command of

In 1819 the remains of Lt. Col. Willington and Ensign
Chapman were taken up and reburied in the Riverside
Cemetery, Plattsburgh. They were buried with f u l l
military honours, w h e n according t o Nathaniel
Culver, "officers came out from Canada and o u r
officers from the Barracks assisted them"

Robinson proceeded south down the lower o r east
road which is now the busy Route 22. Their task was
to cut o f f the American forces being driven back
towards Plattsburgh by Prevost's left column.

In A p r i l 1894, the Plattsburgh Institute decided t o
mark the Culver H i l l engagement with a memorial
bearing the names o f Corporal S. Partridge o f the
Essex County, New York Militia, Lt. Col J Willington
and Ensign J. Chapman. The monument is situated at
the top of Culver Hill on Route 22. It is made of the
best quality Barre granite and stands about 51/2 feet
high above ground and weighs nearly 3000 lbs. The
expense was met b y voluntary contributions, not a
single contribution having to be solicited.

The advance of both columns was slow owing to the
obstructions of felled trees and broken bridges along
the roads, but such opposition made by the American
militia was, in general quickly brushed aside, without
even deploying.
However, the right hand column became engaged in
the first o f a series o f skirmishes at Culver H i l l ,
17
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11 Platoon ' D ' Company 1st Bit. The Queen's O w n Royal West K e n t Regt

Penang, Malaya June 1952

Back Row L to R: Ptes Smith. Winch. Watson, Mather, Hillary
Centre Row L to R: Ptes Ellis, Gausden, Latter, Sennett, Berkin, Golding, Schneider
Front Row L to R: UCLA R Clark, UCLA. D Clark, Sgt. Phillip, 2/Lt. G T Barnes, Cpl. Healey, L/Cpl. Ward
Note: Private Don Latter was killed on 6th November 1952

Bandsman A r t h u r Healey, 1st Bit. The
Queen's O w n Royal West K e n t Regt,
being presented w i t h 1st prize f o r the
440 yd. race a t t h e I n t e r Regimental
Sports meeting Cyprus circa 1957.

" A t the sign of The Green Dragon"
Heather Critchley having just popped out of the cracker to be
welcomed by her father Major P eter Critchley the M.C.
Photo courtesy of Major Peter Critchley
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Photo courtesy of Mr Stuart Lewis who served in
with the Battalion at that time

PHOTO GALLERY

A l f Freeman aged 83 on the left meeting u p w i t h Wa l l y
Stokes aged 91 at this year's pilgrimage to Dunkirk, Both
served in 2nd Buffs from 1938. ( A l f many thanks f o r the
photo. The Editor)

Margaret Mills presenting Vernon Collins
with a souivenir broach f o r his wife who
could not be with him on his recent trip to
the UK. A very kind and generous thought
Margaret.

3 Foot
The Buffs

men survived unwounded out el
728 •

Atial

! erige a la rnerneesa wow
sores doe ketaron cce!
LaAlbuera - m e e t

ePr..
ti 16

Brian Hazard see here standing next to the
memorial t o 3 r d F o o t . T h e B u f f s a t
Albuhera. B r i a n w a s t h e s o l e
representative o f the Association a t t h e
Albuhera celebrations this year. Well done
Brian.

The three wise Vicars
Hear no Evil, See no Evil and Speak no Evil
The Revds Tug Wilson, Bernard Foulger and
Vernon Collins on parade at Maidstone
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LAST POST
ERIC EDWARD JOHN COUCHMAN

MAJOR J. BARLAS TD, RAMC
John Barlas died at the
age of 81 in July of this
year. H e w a s t h e
Medical O f f i c e r o f
4/5th B a t t a l i o n t h e
Queen's O w n R o y a l
West K e n t Regiment
for fifteen years a n d
was a m a n w i t h a
modest a n d c a l m
approach t o l i f e a n d
soon gained the respect of the whole Battalion. This
made the task o f taking over form his much loved
predecessor, Major Phillip Cooper, easier.
Phillip Cooper had been w i t h the battalion since
before 1939 and at Dunkirk, remained on the beaches

John collapsed and died
on t h e c o a c h w h i l s t
travelling w i t h h i s
comrades f r o m
Sittingbourne Branch t o
the Canterbury Reunion
on Sunday 3 r d A u g u s t
2003.
During the second world
war John enlisted in the Queen's Own Royal West
Kent Regiment and attained the rank o f Sergeant. He
was extremely proud of his regiment and fully aware
of its history, continually reminding his family and
many friends o f its record and high standing in the
British Army.

with the wounded and was taken prisoner. I t was
fortunate that John Barlas became a partner with
Phillip Cooper i n their Tonbridge practice, which
enabled John to quickly identify with the spirit of this
splendid Battalion.

John married in 1948 and was a devoted family man.
They were blessed with a daughter, Sally, and later 2
grandchildren, E m i l y and James. B o t h John and
Sheila really came into their own as grandparents. In
civilian life John enjoyed a successful career in the
London Insurance M a r k e t where h e became a

John joined the RAMC. in 1943 and was posted to
West Africa, although he had been expecting to go to
Burma. In the meantime he served on a troopship and
in military hospitals in Nigeria and Sierra Leone. No
replacement Medical Officer e v e r arrived, s o h e
eventually served there f o r t w o years. T h e one
compensation was that he learned to play polo. As an
accomplished rider some years later he joined the
West Kent Hunt.

company director and company secretary. The family
lived in Croydon and Orpington areas before moving
down to SittinE,,bourne on John's retirement.

He joined the 4/5th Battalion in the early 1950's and
the Tonbridge medical practice in 1951. John had a
great sense of humour, and it always amused him that
some o f his civilian patients were also his military
patients. In one case he gave a civilian patient a letter
to his employer to excuse him from hard work for a
fortnight, only to find out that he was treating the
same patient a week later for a broken leg sustained
after going over the Assault Course at Annual Camp.
John is survived by his wife Pam and two daughters to
whom we convey our deepest sympathy.
JBO
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In 1997 Sheila died and so ended a wonderfully happy
49 years of married life.
John was a member of the Sittingbourne Branch of the
Regimental Association for many years and served
the branch as Secretary and Treasurer, indeed f o r
some time combining both roles.
John will be greatly missed by his family, friends and
comrades.
EAW

NIRS L I LY KENNARD
Lily, w i d o w o f the late Charles (Ken) Kennard,
passed away on 17th November quite suddenly and
very peacefully.

(Sally, one o f Lily and Charles's daughter has kindly
written this very personal and moving tribute to her
mother who with Ken contributed so much to the

during Cricket Week overseeing the signing o f the
visitors book with her knitting beside her to pass the
time in quieter moments. I t was at the community
centre at St John's that Mum and Dad celebrated their

of the Regintent.)

Ruby Wedding Anniversary. They derived so much
pleasure from simply being together.
Dad died very suddenly in December 1989 and Lily
carried on with her dedicated involvement with the
church and community.
Now, with passing of Mum the team in reunited again.
Knowing them has enriched so many peoples lives.
Sally Culshaw
(Sally, thank you so much for this tribute. A l l o f the
readers who knew Lily send their deepest sympathy.)
Mum was born in 1917, the youngest daughter of the
Woodward family. M u m and Dad first met at the
infant school at St. John's Margate where, aged only
6, Dad declared that Lily was the girl he was going to
marry. Dad joined the Buffs as a boy bandsman in the
early 30's and after a long separation o f eight years
whilst h e w a s serving i n t h e M i d d l e East and
Palestine.

We have been advised of the following deaths:

EX-SGT. A BIDMEAD MM.
QORWK's died 19th November 2003.

Invalided home in 1944, with a serious head wound
which nearly brought about his medical discharge,
Mum and Dad were married at Whyteleafe in Surrey
on 19th February 1944. Dad's indomitable spirit
never wavered and he fought back to full health and
went on to complete his 27 years service retiring as
ORQMS..

W F H (BILL) COOPER.
Bill passed away earlier this year.

When he was posted to Singapore in September 1952
the f a m i l y m o v e d b a c k t o Margate a n d M u m
undertook t h e care f o r h e r brother J i m a n d h i s
daughter and also for her mother who lived close by.
In 1964 M u m became a member o f St. John's
Mother's Union and also was the first sides' woman at

MR SIDNEY (SID) REED MM.
The Buffs. Passed away on 30th November 2003

St John's. She also served on the PCC and was a very
active member of the Townswomen's Guild until she
became too frail to attend.
One of the proudest moments of Lily's life, and Dad's
also, was being present when he was awarded the
Medaille of the Order of the Dannebrog by HM King
Frederick o f Denmark. I n retirement t h e y b o t h
remained extremely active especially in the life of St.
John's Church and the Regimental Association. Who
will ever forget Lily "sitting guard" outside the "Tent"
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SNAPSHOTS OF LIFE W I T H
1st B AT TA L I O N THE QUEEN'S OWN R O YA L WEST KENT REGIMENT
IN M A L AYA 1952-4
by Major (retd.) Richard Neve MC.
E A R LY DAYS
The Voyage out and First Days at K K B
HMT Empire Pride sailed from Liverpool for the Far
East on 27th September 1952 with Second Lieutenant
R. W. Neve as one of its some 400 service passengers.
I had been commissioned on 8th February 1952; King
George VI had died on oth February so alas there was
no Sovereign's Parade o r Commissioning B a l l t o
mark the occasion. Having been flush w i t h £136
Uniform Allowance the month after commissioning
my bank balance was now down to nearly zero after I
had spent two happy periods o f eight weeks dashing
up to London at every opportunity while attending the
Young Infantry Officers Small A r m s and Platoon
Commanders courses at Hythe and Warminster and
then enjoying 2 8 days embarkation leave before
leaving.
The Empire Pride had been taken from Germany as
part of the post war reparations. It was so l a c k i n in
facilities it was the only troopship in service that did
not carry families as passengers. Though it did carry a
few female officers of the women's services.

,

=

3
_

H M T Empire Pride

Among the passengers were a large number of men of
the Welch Regiment on their way to fight in Korea.
As the ship began to draw away from the dockside at
Liverpool they broke into spontaneous song in perfect
harmony. I had never heard the Welsh sing like that
before. T h e r e w a s n o band. T h e y j u s t began
spontaneously, softly at first, just a few individuals
leaning over the dockside deck rail. Then drawn by
2

With none o f their own officers o n board I was
allocated 20 men o f the Welch Regiment draft to be
my responsibility for the voyage as far as Singapore.
They were great blokes and I often wondered how
many of them came back.
Looking after my draft was not a particularly arduous
task. Every day except Sunday, after inspecting them
at the morning muster parade on deck to see they were
clean and shaved, there would then be a couple o f
hours of "training". I use inverted commas because it
was limited i n scope b y t h e space and facilities
available. I would invariably take them for physical
training a n d vigorous competitive games w i t h
medicine balls. Some days this would be followed by
weapon training on two o f the ship's drill purpose
Bren light machine guns. Two teams of ten, one man
stripping the gun the next assembling it, racing to see
which finished first, kept them busy for a good quarter
of an hour. Or I might find a shady spot and give them
a talk on "Current Affairs" using one o f the leaflets
produced by the Royal Army Education Corps. Most
of them were National Servicemen who had no real

INIMEIEninuarff..pmilmo•r • - m t
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the sound the rest gradually gathered round them as
their voices swelled in unison to produce a beautiful
and moving sound from a choir now about 200 strong.
By the time they ended with "Now is the Hour", (for
me to say goodbye) a popular song of the day, there
was not a dry eye among the waving families and
girlfriends on the dockside. I found myself gulping
hard to stop my own emotions showing. Early that
morning I had endured the pain of saying farewell to
Denise, the girl who was to be my wife. I had not
anticipated, a n d been astonished b y, t h e intense
physical ache that hit me in the pit of my stomach as
we parted.

4

grasp of why they were being sent to fight In Korea.
Every man had his own rifle on board so a couple of
times we drew them from the ship's armoury and fired
from the stern at tin cans or inflated balloons thrown
over the side.
We were not allowed ashore at Port Said because of
the security situation in the Canal Zone at that time.
The Egyptians were using terrorist tactics to try and
persuade us to leave. So we were entertained on deck

by the usual gulley-gulley men producing day old
chicks from all sorts of places. The other "sport" was
watching t h e soldiers trying t o bargain w i t h t h e
bumboat men selling their wares.

equivalent of the bill drawn on Lloyds Bank (Cox &
Kings Branch). Around a month later it duly appeared
on my account. The others paid me back when we got
back on board. It says a lot for the way a British army
officer and his sterling cheque were still trusted in a
country that until only four years earlier had been
ruled by Britain as part of the British Empire.
After a f o u r w e e k voyage t h e s h i p arrived i n
Singapore. Reveille was at 0430hrs with breakfast at
0500hrs. I gave that a miss. Disembarkation began at
0700 hrs. T h e nightly troop train t o K L (Kuala
Lumpur) on which I N•'as booked left at 2000hrs so I
had a day to kill in Singapore. I slipped ashore and
found a phone box on the dockside from which to
telephone the Snicklands the only people I knew in
Singapore. Jill Strickland and her two children Roger
and Nigel had lived in the same block of flats as us in
Sydney and the boys had been at school with me M r .
Strickland h a d b e e n D i r e c t o r o f Education i n

Gulley-gulley man

Singapore before t h e w a r and h a d resumed h i s
appointment afterwards. He had been one of the lucky
ones released under an exchange of internees arranged
by the Red Cross more than a year before the end of
the war. Nine months after his release Jill produced
Patricia a longed for daughter.
Bumboats at Port Said

They were delighted to hear from me. M r Strickland
said he would pick me up in his car at the dockside in
a quarter of an hour. I just had time to go back on
board to collect my hand luggage before he arrived. I
was in their flat in time to join them for a welcome
breakfast.

We stopped again t o refuel at Aden. Some friends
from Sandhurst days and I took a taxi to the Officers
Club where w e managed t o spend a f e w hours
enjoying a swim and a beer or two.
At Colombo the same friends and I felt like a bit o f

After breakfast I quickly changed out of uniform and
unpacked my bathing costume before we left for a
swim at the Tanglin Club, the fashionable place for
expatriates in Singapore. It was I030hrs by the time I
returned in my costume from the changing rooms to
our pool-sidle table. I sat down with them and some of
their friends. They asked me if I would like a drink. I
chose a fresh lime. Every one else opted for a brandy
and ginger! I was shocked. though I hope I did not
show it: my first introduction to expatriate life in the
Far East.

luxury after the cramped conditions of the troopship
so w e w e n t ashore and treated ourselves t o a n
indifferent and very expensive lunch at the Galle Face
Hotel. I remember counting the number o f waiters
looking after us. There were eleven of them. We sat
fascinated and trying not to giggle as one placed a
knife, one a fork, another a soup spoon, and so on
until our places were laid. Then another placed a glass
to be filled with water by a yet more senior man until
finally the head o f the team fussily made the final
adjustments t o the placings. There was the same
number attending to each of the three other occupied
tables i n t h e large d i n i n g r o o m . W e consoled
ourselves over the size of the bill, which we did not
have enough local currency to pay, with the thought
that at least our money had helped to keep eleven men
in work. In the days before cheque guarantee cards or
credit cards I w r o t e a sterling cheque f o r t h e

We returned to the flat for a delicious lunch of Malay
food prepared by their cook boy. Being my first taste
of Malay food I can still remember exactly what we
ate: m e e hoon a n d f r u i t salad. I t was m y f i r s t
introduction to Soy and Chilli sauces which I have
enjoyed ever since. While we were eating there was a
sudden chattering noise outside the window while a
25
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troop of monkeys passed by in the treetops of the
garden. We were in the suburbs not far from the centre
of the city. I wonder if one would see that sort of thing
today.

the straight stretches, those Dodges could move, I
soon became very cold and was forced to try and get
some shelter by sitting facing backwards in the lee of
the low front of the load bay.

Reporting to the station at 1930hrs as instructed the
movement staff informed me that all the first class

It was thus a very cold and bedraggled looking officer
who carried his suitcase up the short concrete path to
the entrance of the atap leaved huts that formed the
ante and dining rooms of the Officers' Mess. Dumping
my suitcase in the small entrance hall I removed my
rain soaked SD Cap, recently acquired from Messrs
Herbert Johnson i n Bond Street. I noted w i t h
satisfaction that the rain had helped to further erase
that s t i ff brand new look that shouted 'rookie
subaltern' to everyone who saw me, and went timidly
into the anteroom. It was still only 1030hrs. A rather
morose looking flush faced officer was seated near the
door in one of the some twenty low wooden armed
easy chairs, each with white cotton cushion covers,
arranged uniformly along the two long sides of the
room. He was reading the latest four-day-old U K
newspaper. He was drinking a large gin and tonic with
a slightly trembling hand. Before he was aware of my
presence to my surprise I realised that i t was the
Commanding Officer Lieutenant Colonel Geoffrey
Elliott an old friend of my late father. He rose, greeted
me warmly and asked after m y mother before
summoning one of the mess staff to show me to my
room. That was the only time I saw him. I learned later
that he had been waiting for his car to take him to
hospital in KL before being invalided back to the UK.

sleeper berths had been allocated to people more
senior than me. A corporal kindly tipped me off that
the best thing to do was to wait until every one had
left the dining car, then gather together a number of
the freestanding wicker dining chairs to make a bed.
To cheer myself up I decided to go to the bar for a
beer.
The train started just as I reached the bar. I stationed
myself on a stool next to the window and took my first
sip of the local 'Anchor' beer. As the train left the
outskirts of Singapore on its way to the causeway
across to Johore I looked out of the window watching
the houses give way to short stretches of jungle, yes
there was still jungle on the island in those days. I
suddenly noticed what appeared to be a bullet hole at
waist height in the window beside me. Turning to the
Chinese barman I asked:
"Is that a bullet hole? Did someone have an accidental
discharge?"
We travelled armed on the train and some poorly
trained careless idiot might, contrary to orders, have
felt safer with a round in the chamber, and then
discharged his weapon by mistake.
"Oh no sir, the OC train was standing there last night.
Bandits fired a shot at the train and wounded him".
I decided that lightning was not likely to strike the
same place twice and stayed there drinking with a
couple of acquaintances from the ship until the dining
car cleared. By which time I had drunk enough to
sleep for a good part of an uncomfortable night.
At KL I was met by a captain from the 1st Battalion I
did not know and told to jump in to the back of a
Dodge I ton truck for the 40 mile journey to KKB.
After exchanging pleasantries during the trip through
the town, normal conversation became impossible as
we picked up speed on the open road. It soon began to
pour with rain of tropical intensity. The truck had no
canopy i n case o f ambush. The soldier escort
travelling i n the back with me had a waterproof
poncho to protect himself. I had nothing and my
uniform soon became soaked. Travelling at 60 mph on
December 2003
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After smartening myself up and reporting to the
Adjutant I spent the afternoon being issued with my
44 pattern jungle style pack and pouches and
exchanging my standard officer's issue .38 inch Smith
and Wesson pistol for a US made .300 inch M2
carbine. I also visited the charwallah's shop where Mr
Mohammed Ibrahim, known as '13loodnue t o the
soldiers, because he died his hair red to show he had
been on a pilgrimage to Mecca, arranged for his tailor
to make me some decently cut olive green uniform for
wear in camp together with a white tropical mess
jacket and regimental cummerbund for dinner nights
in mess. They would be ready in three days time when
I was to depart for C Company commanded by Major
H B H Waring, always known as Blick, and quartered
at Wardieburn Camp on the outskirts o f Kuala
Lumpur. The fellow subalterns I met congratulated
me on my luck at being posted to the fleshpots of KL
but commiserated with me for having Blick as my
Company commander as he had the reputation o f

It was pitch dark by the time we arrived at the firing
position. A s I climbed from my seat and my head
appeared over the rim of the armour a voice said:

M A L AYA

"Where on earth did you get that hat?" and burst into
laughter.

'HAIL:AND

"From the Quartermaster this afternoon" I replied,
well aware that the silhouette of my still stiff brimmed
and pristine clean jungle hat marked me out as a brand
new arrival. I got the distinct feeling that whoever was
greeting me was unaware I was an officer so I quickly
added "I'm Mr Neve the Adjutant sent me out to see
what you do."

REDIIN

M A

L A Y

A .

"Oh, Sergeant Kelly sir, no one told me you were
coming. You wouldn't by any chance be a relation of
Captain G.E.Neve who commanded the machine gun
platoon in 2 RWK before the war?"
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"Yes I'm his son."
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"I knew your father, I was in his platoon." said Sgt
Kelly and shook me warmly by the hand. He turned
out to be a most amusing and genial man who quickly
explained how they operated before handing me a
large mug of tea as they began their firing programme.
The main aim o f the firing was to keep any bandits
awake and remind them of our presence.

Milts
tea

being rather a stickler for the minutiae of military life.
Later I found out they were right. Buick was a stickler
for small detail, which was occasionally infuriating,
especially i f one was in a rush, but I soon learned
there was always a good reason backed by his own
considerable experience f o r h i s d e m a n d t h a t
something be done in a particular way. I learned a lot
from him. He had a great sense o f humour and one
could easily forgive the fact that he always laughed
loudly at his own jokes.

Once you have seen one burst o f tracer winging its
way into the darkness you have seen them all so as
soon as I had finished my tea I took my leave. I was
back in the mess in time to change for dinner.
In the mess that evening quite a few officers to whom
I was introduced responded by saying "You look just
like your father", though one or two slightly to my
consternation saw a likeness to my mother, though
they invariably added "she was a very pretty woman".
Years later I found myself saying "You look just like
your father" to Mike Butler and Richard Talbot when
I f i r s t m e t t h e m o n rejoining t h e battalion i n
Colchester in 1965.

The Adjutant announced it would be good for me to
go out that evening to watch the medium Machine
Gun Platoon conduct a shoot into the jungle from a
nearby rubber estate. I would be picked up at the
officer's mess. There was just a glimmer of light left
in the sky as I climbed awkwardly into the Daimler
Scout Car that was t o take me there. T h e driver
showed me how to operate the Bren Machine gun
mounted on a pylon bolted to the chassis. The gun was
swivelled by a system o f levers from a handle bar
within the vehicle. To fire i t one pulled on a brake
lever. As soon as I had loaded, cocked the gun, and set
the change lever to safe, we set off. I offered a silent
prayer that I would not have to use it. Every corner we
took seemed to give the gun a life o f its own as
centrifugal force tried to pull the butt to one side. I
soon gave up trying to control i t and just pushed i t
hard to one side so it kept still.

My First Operation in Command.
On my first operation with my own platoon, 8 Platoon
of C Company, although I w a s nominally i n
command, I went out very much under the instruction
of my platoon sergeant, Sergeant Levett. He had been
in command of the platoon without an officer for two
or three months before I arrived.
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We were on our way to an ambush position near the H i s comments were good f o r m y morale and an
Batu Caves, now a well known tourist sightseeing i n t e r e s t i n g insight into how one is judged by ones
spot north east o f KL, then just a large mound o f m e n .
jungle covered rock with a temple in a cave at the top
A Parachute drop for C Company
of a long straight flight o f steps leading halfway up
one side. On one side was a rifle range that made use
My impending departure down to the Jungle Warfare
of the mound as a backstop to stop the bullets. We had
School at Kota Tinggi, i n Johore just north o f the
information that uniformed bandits sometimes came
island o f Singapore meant that I was unable to lead
at first light to search the ranges for empty cases and
the occasional dropped live round.
It was 0500hrs and still dark when we dismounted
from our transport some way away from our objective
so as not to give away our presence by the distinctive
noise o f army vehicles. We set o f f along the road.
Almost immediately w e came across t w o bicycles
lying in the ditch on the side of the road each with a
sack o f rice tied across the handlebars. The front
wheel o f o n e b i c y c l e w a s s t i l l spinning. T h e
movement o f rice was strictly controlled to try and
prevent i t reaching t h e terrorists i n t h e Jungle.
Sergeant Levett immediately suggested we search the
four foot high hank that ran along the roadside on the
far side of the ditch. I gave the orders and climbed the

Lt Hugh Elwell after using
his Drene? with John Lygo

bank beside the leading scout who on reaching the top
immediately spotted at the base on the other side two
figures lying in the grass below him. Realising they
had been seen they leaped to their feet and started to
run. I had already learned the Malay for "Ha It or I
fire" I can no longer remember the full phrase but I do
remember that instead o f "Berenti" the Malay f o r
"Halt" I shouted the German word "Bereiten". N o
matter, the men knew what was required of them from
the tone of my voice and the sight of our raised guns
in the moonlight. They immediately stopped with
their hands up. We arrested them and took them to our
Operations room at the police station in KL. Although
in civilian clothes they turned out to be two Malay
policemen f r o m a nearby police station w h o had
stolen the rice from their own ration store and were

Ration Packs ready to be
dropped from the Valetta

taking i t home to their families. I n due course they
each got three years jail.
It was over a year later that one o f the National
Servicemen in my platoon came to say goodbye to me
before returning home to be demobilised. Looking
slightly embarrassed he thanked me for looking after
him and his mates and then added " I knew we was
going to be alright with you sir from the moment we
arrested those men the first time you came out with
US.

The Valetta photographed from the DZ.
December 2003
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my platoon on a long operation to destroy the food
crops growing on the clearings described in my letter
home. I t was given the name Op Turnip and is
described in the book " A County Regiment". Left
behind in charge o f a small rear party o f clerks,
storemen and sick until it was time for me to depart,
one of my jobs was to organise a parachute drop of
rations to the company in the jungle.

Immediately after the second load had gone two of the
dispatching crew became prostrate with airsickness.
The two still on their feet were having great difficulty
moving the load as the aircraft bucked and swayed so
I abandoned my camera and gave them a hand. We
got the last two loads away before I too succumbed to
airsickness. On a final farewell run I threw out my
sick bag. Fortunately for C Company it floated down
well clear of the dropping zone. A few minutes later
we were back at the airfield. I left the aircraft full of
admiration for the difficult and dangerous work the
crews did.

A signal came in with the list of their requirements
and I was amused to note that Hugh Elwell, 9 Platoon
Commander, had asked for a bottle of Drene shampoo
on repayment.

The day I really took command.

At that time i t was a highly advertised product
marketed by glamourous photographs of a succession
of minor British film stars. Shampoo was not an army
issue item. Perhaps i t is nowadays with the large
number of women in the service. It was the proud
boast of 22 Air Dispatch Company of the Royal Army
Service Corps that within reason they would provide
anything asked for. Rather than simply pass the
message on through HQ I decided it would be good
idea to establish a liaison with the air dispatch people
at the airfield on the other side of KL so rang them up.
They were delighted to have someone take an interest
and invited me to bring the signal down myself and
stay to see the drop being prepared. When I mentioned
the shampoo in my phone call, they asked if I would
stop off in KL on the way, as the NAAFI did not stock
Drene. This I did. I asked if I could go with them on
the drop next day. They said yes.

In spite o f my increased knowledge gained on the
Jungle Warfare course, Sgt Levett continued to give
me excellent advice on what to do when on patrol. He
had had over a year's experience in the jungle from
the day the battalion started operations. However after
about three months the day came when we were given
the task of patrolling an area in an estate of overgrown
rubber to look for terrorist camps.
With the benefit o f hindsight the whole search
philosophy was completely ridiculous. A t that time
we were tasked to search 'map squares'; the 1000
yard squares marked on the map with numbered grid
lines used to give ones position. We were never tasked
to search an easily recognisable feature on the ground
such as a valley or a ridgeline. The net result was one
worked out a route that took one into each of the say
six or eight map squares we had been given to search
that involved the least climbing and avoided any
difficult going. Following streams hoping to chance
on the inevitable track leading from the water point to
the terrorist campsite was a favoured method. On
getting back to camp one made a written report on the
route taken and anything one had found. Just
occasionally we found a disused terrorist campsite,
more often than n o t nothing. The Intelligence
Officer's clerk would then solemnly shade with blue
chinagraph pencil on the acetate sheet pinned over the
one inch to one mile scale map that filled one wall of
the Operations Room each map square one had been
through to show it had been "searched". There were
no sheets of adhesive FabIon in those days. In reality
all one could say was that one had come across no
fresh terrorist footprints and that an area ten to fifteen
yards on each side of the route did not contain any
terrorist camps. Yet the 10 and CO would proudly

So next morning I found myself in an RAF Valetta
flying low over the jungle east of KL in very bumpy
conditions. It only took a few minutes to reach the
dropping zone. Soon we were making a trial run over
it as a green verey light soared above the treetops to
confirm we were in the right place. A few seconds
later we were executing a very tight climbing turn to
avoid a mountain ahead before coming round again.
Even lower this time, the buzzer went, four of the
dispatch crew flipped up a wooden pallet on which the
parachute rested and out went the load through the
side door. I took some photographs during the first
two runs and watched the crew struggling t o
manhandle the next heavy pallet load to the door. A
difficult task to perform while struggling to keep ones
balance as the plane climbed and banked, while
pitching and plunging i n the turbulence before
swooping down again.
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JUNGLE PATROL
BACK Row L to R: Sgt George Levett, Pte "Eyes" Payne, Pte Stock, than Tracker, Pte Griffiths (Medic)
Pte Stan Pearson, L/Cpl Whittington (Signaller)
Front Row L to R: Cpl Jim Sheren, Pte (Later Cpl) Derek Hodges, Pte "Worsel" Worsfold, Pte "Gungle"
Hayell (with EY rifle), Pte Fairbrass, Pte Tier.

point out to visitors the large number of blue squares
on the map to show how hard we were working.

was the first occasion I had directly overruled his
advice.

A common caustic remark made by old hands to new
arrivals was to say, "Get some 'map square' in": a dire
indictment o f the blinkered thinking o f the times. I
was as guilty as anyone in my early days there.

In that inimitable way that NCOs have when given an
order they dislike, with an "All right sir, i f you say so
sir", he went off to get the platoon ready.

When I told Sergeant Levett of our task. He was most
scathing and said to me:
"I've been there before Sir. It's a waste of time: there
is nothing there. We'd do much better to search here",
pointing t o another area nearby. Privately I was
inclined to agree with him but orders were orders and
it was important to see they were obeyed. So I told
him we would carry out the task we had been given. It
December 2003
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We d i d t h e patrol, found absolutely nothing a s
predicted by Sgt. Leven and got back to camp late on
a Friday afternoon. A f t e r I had made a health and
weapons inspection o f the platoon o n Saturday
morning we all had the rest of the weekend off.
to be continued

TALES FROM THE MORTAR LINE
by Bill Franklin
I served my National Service with the Queen's Own
Royal West Kent Regiment from 1952 to 1954 mostly
in Malaya in the 3" Mortar Platoon at KKB but on this
occasion we were on detachment at Rawang. We had
2 mortars and crews and o u r own transport. Sgt.
Parker was i n command o f us whilst w e were at

lake whilst being nowhere near our "tube" in case of
an accident which seemed highly probable.
We tied together a considerable number o f jungle
bootlaces and fixed one end to a wedge holding a
mortar bomb just at the mouth o f the tube. The other
end led to the bunker. One "volunteer" would take a

Rawang. We were kept very busy what with more
than our fair share o f "jungle bashing", demo shoots
to impress the locals and rehearsals for The Queen's
Coronation Parade.

,au

round out to the mortar and with great care place the
round in the barrel with the wedge holding it so that it
would not drop down until everyone was safely in the
bunker. We were now ready to fire. The bootlace was
carefully p u l led, t h e w e d g e
dislodged, the bomb fell down the
tune and the primary cartridge hit
the fixed pin and away the bomb
went t o explode i n t h e lake. I t
actually worked!!

-AO

Bedding In

One day Sergeant Gordon arrived at the camp from
Kuala Lumpur with a considerable quantity o f very
old 3" mortar ammo leftover from the war and asked

For heavens sake don't forget the bootlace

us to dispose of it. The ammo could not be disposed
of by blowing it up in case some failed to explode and
maybe would be found and used later by the CTs.
This was however a very slow process and i n all i t
took a couple of days to safely dispose of it all.

The next day we took this very dodgy ammo down to
a deep lake by some tin tailings where we built a
bunker. We set up one mortar some distance from the
bunker and bedded in with the customary two rounds
of smoke.

I now look back on my National Service and although
it was hard at times, very uncomfortable what with
being constantly wet, plagued b y mozzies, leeches
and foot rot I would not have missed it for the world.

The ammo boxes were opened and only then could we
see the real state of the bombs. With wire brushes we

(Bill, many thanks for this article and photos. This just
proves the point that "improvisation is the mother of
invention" The Editor.)

gently removed most of the rust and replaced the old
propellant w i t h n e w a n d p u t i n f r e s h primary
cartridges.
When all was ready we came up with an idea which
would allow us to safely fire o f f the bombs into the
3I
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THE SIEGE OF EKOWE HEIGHTS
As w e looked down f r o m Ekowe Heights i n the
shimmering midday sun i t d i d n o t take much t o
imagine what it must have been like for the men o f
Pearson's column. In all directions you could see for
miles, yet everything was just out of reach. They were
able t o see the movement o f other troops and o f
course the Zulu army but were not able to leave their

(The following article has been submitted by Frank
Hills/al/owing on from his trip to South Africa earlier
this year. Many thanks Frank)
On a recent holiday to South Africa my wife and I
visited the Zulu museum in the town of Ekowe. In one
of the rooms there was a display cabinet which
focused on The Buffs. When I asked the guide about
it he told me, in great detail, about Pearson's column.
knew a little about the story and was delighted to be
taken by the same guide to the site of the siege
On the way he told me how, on the same day that the
Battle o f Isandwana took place, Colonel Pearson.
leading a force o f 1,800 men, including the 2nd
Battalion The Buffs, met part of the Zulu army near
the Nyezane River. This resulted in a British victory
and Pearson then made h i s w a y t o the deserted
mission station on Ekowe Heights. It was shortly after
arriving that he received news of the British defeat at
Isandlwana, just 60 miles to the north west.
Pearson w a s completely unsupported and being
unable to advance or retreat, made the decision to dig
in. They stayed there for seventy-two days, with very
little food and constantly harrassed by the Zulus who
had surrounded them.

positions except f o r the o d d raid. I t w a s L o r d
Chelmsford who led the relief column to Ekowe and
on the way fought a major battle at Gingindlovu.
Chelmsford used here the close-order tactics with
which he would finally defeat the Zulus at Ulundi.

When we arrived at the site o f the mission there was

Two days later we visited Isandlwana and what a
contrast! The graves were marked with piles of white
stones and there were memorials to each of the units

little to be seen. The Zulus had burned everything that
remained o f the fortified mission after the besieged
had been relieved. Perhaps the saddest sight of all was
the cemetery, many broken crosses, very few with
names and the area overgrown and in a terrible state.
I did manage to find some o f the names from 2nd
Buffs, but this was not a fitting memorial for those
that died there almost 125 years ago.

that took part in the battle. From there we went on to
Rorke's Drift, which was a wonderful experience. The
small cemetery was beautifully kept hut my thoughts
kept returning to the forgotten souls back at Ekowe.
We are now approaching 125 years since the Zulu
wars and in January 2004 the BBC will be showing
many programmes about these events. They were
actually filming at Isandlwana when we were there.
When you sit watching them or a re-run o f the films
Zulu or Zulu Dawn, spare a thought for: Private O a k ley, D r u m m e r M o r t i m e r, C a p t a i n
Williams Lance Corporal Taylor and Private Monk
who died on the very day that the siege was lifted also
for those whose names are not mentioned here who
died not just from battle wounds but from disease and
lack of food at Ekowe.
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THE ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA
(INTO ITS FIFTH CENTURY)
by Brigadier AG Ross OBE, Adjutant
Few o f those w h o watch t h e

the accommodation available, i t is not possible t o
admit women.

Royal British Legion's Festival
of Remembrance each November

The Royal Hospital has always been organised into
six companies under the care of a Captain of Invalids.
Each Company has a Company Sergeant-Major and
NCOs drawn f r o m In-Pensioers t o assist i n i t s

can fail to be touched by the entry
of the Chelsea Pensioners. The
measured tones of the "The Boys
of
the Old Brigade" commence as
UcISP
a contingent o f scarlet clad old
veterans slowly marches into the arena. These men are
a national symbol that has come to represent tradition
and service to the Crown.
ROYAL p k t i S T A

running.
Around 90 o f the In-Pensioners work voluntarily as
guides, chapel attendants, clerical or shop staff and
museum attendants and in many other ways. They

The R o y a l H o s p i t a l
(meaning r e f u g e o r
shelter) was founded in
1682 by Charles I I f o r
the " r e l i e f o f veterans
broken by age and war"
Still l o c a t e d i n t h e
orginal b u ildings
designed b y S i r
Christopher Wren i t i s
home t o a b o u t 3 5 0
former soldiers, w h o
served i n t h e Second
World W a r a n d n o w
more recent campaigns.
Admission a s Chelsea

Founders Day parade at The Royal Hospital Chelsea

Pensionerr has always
been highly prized. I n t h e 18th Century anyone
impersonating a Chelsea pensioner c o u l d b e
sentenced to death or sent to the Colonies.

make a considerable contribution to the running of the
Royal Hospital.
On arrival each new In-Pensioner is given a berth in
one of the 18 Long Wards (which remain essentially
as they were designed by Christopher Wren) and ia
allocated to a Company. The In-Pensioner surrenders
his A r m y pension(s) and i n return receives board,
lodging, clothing and full medical care. Depending on
individual need support for each In-Pensioer ranges
from sheltered hopusing, through all levels of nursing
care to providing a hospice.

Today, to be eligiblefor admission as an In-Pensioner
a canditate must be male and :In receipt o f a Service or Disability Pension awarde
for Army Service,
Normally at leastv 65 yeras of age, and
Free f r o m t h e obligation t o support a w i f e and
children.

In-Pensioners are encouraged t o pursue a full and
active life within the Royal Hospital. In addition to
undertaking voluntary jobs In-Pensioners can enjoy

Applications are welcome a t any t i m e f r o m any
former soldier who is qualified. Currently, because of
33
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many recreational pursuits including the use o f a
Club, amenity centre. televsion and snooker rooms, a
librar, an arts and craft centre, bowling and putting
greens and allotment gardens.
Trips are arranged regularly both within the United
Kingdom and overseas, including Battlefield tours,
sporting events and visits to miltary establishments. In
2002 a party went to the White House in Washington
and met the President.
Parades are now mainly limited to Annual Founder's
Day, and the Govenor's Parade which takes place on
Sunday morning before Chapel. The salute is taken by
the Govenor, Lieutennat Govenor, Secretary o r
Adjutant w i t h In-Pensioners o n parade from each
company.

Within the confines o f the Royal Hospital all I n Pensioners a r e encouraged t o w e a r t h e R o y a l
Hospital's i n f o r m a l u n i f o r m . O n a l l o f f i c i a l
occassions t h e y w e a r t h e famous scarlet coats,
completed at ceremonial events by tricorne hats. This
dress is a modernised version of the uniform worn at
the beginning of the 18th century.
The Royal Hospital's Founder's Day is held on a day
close to May 29th which is the birthday of King Charles
II as well as the date of his restoration as King in May
1660. The Parade is normally reviewed by a member of
the Royal Family. During the course of this celebration
day the statue of Charles Il in Fingure Court is shrouded
in oak leaves, and all participants in the Parade and
spectators w e a r s p r i n g o f o a k leaves. T h i s
commemorates the King's escape from the Parlimentary
forces after the Battle of Worcester in 1651. The statue
was re-gilded i n 2002 to commemorate the Golden
Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth
The Royal Hospital has always been proud to have a
close link with the Sovereign. This continues strongly
into the 21st Century. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11
has reviewed the In-Pensioners on Founder's Day on
four occassions. The most significant Royal event in
recent years occurred on 5th July 2002 when Her
Majesty reviewed t h e Pensioners a t Buckingham
Palace and presented The Royal Hospital with its first
"colours", The Sovereign's Mace.
The Royal Hospital is now taking steps to ensure that
it can continue to provide the most modern residential
accommodation and care, yet maintain the fabric o f
the buildings and traditions o f the past. This w i l l
require: A n e w I n f i r m a r y b u i l d i n g , i m p r o v e d
accommodation i n t h e L o n g Wa r d s a n d better
facilities f o r the In-Pensioners which w i l l a l l o w

pI16•L.mili
In Pensioners Sgt. Balcombe, Sgt R Healey M M
and CSM H Matthews members of our Regiment

women t o b e admitted and improvements t o the
grounds to maintain the quality of life and make it a
an even more pleasant place to live, work and visit.
Chelsea Pensioners are proud to continue a way of life
and traditions establsihed over fivce centuries. The
Rpyal Hospital is committed to provide high quality
residential care for old soldiers who have served their
country loyally in both war and peace.

Holidays and leave of absence is freely granted for up
to six weeks at a time. although an In-Pensioner must
be in residence on Founder's Day, which takes place
in early June.
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For more information contact:
The Head of Administration, Royal Hospital Chelsea,
London SW3 4SR. Te;ephone: 0207 881 5204/5246.

NOTICE BOARD
NEW ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
Mr. G.H. Hadler
Mr. N. Gomm

51-53
51-53

Mr. W.F. Bonfield

1Buffs
1 Buffs
4th Buffs

Mr N A Martin

RWK

51-53

Mr. C. L Roberts

RWK/QOB
4 Buffs

53-77

Major J P Medlicott
Mr. M Mills
Royal Navy
Mr G Gordon BEM DCM RWK/Q0B's
Mr T Lane
Household Cavalry
Major P R Butlin
Major B M Wright
Mr. P F Hogan
Mr. W Mount
Major M Rowney
Mr J Hopkins
Mr. G Dowling
Mr A G Wackett
Mr J Grieve
Mr J R Weston
Cadet R A Watson

supplementary website, WW2 Database, for their sole
use.
The WW2 Database website has been designed so that
the chronological history of a unit can be entered in a
structured way. The history can then be published to
WW2 People's War, and there read by the public.

59-66

The first histories have been published to the WW2
People's W a r w e b s i t e a n d c a n b e s e e n a t :
www.bbc.co.ukidna/ww2/C54569.

56-68
83-91
50-80
47-50

WW2 People's W a r www.bbc.co.uk/ww2 - a
website where members of the public can write
about, research and discuss Britain in World War
Two.

RAOC
2 Queens
1Buffs
8 KRIH
Q0B/QUEENS
1Buffs
1Buffs
1Buffs

Mr. B A Dudman
Mr H Holness

Kent ACF
1Buffs
1Buffs

Mr D H Atkins
Lt. Col A M F JeI f
Mr M Mace

Q0B's
PWRIVUDR
1Buffs

71-78
51-53
49-61
63-PD
55-57

WW2 Database
www.bbc.co.uk/history/ww2apply.shtm1a supplementary site where those who know the
World War Two History for a unit can enter their
data, plus information on their organisation, then
publish it to the WW2 People's War site.

55-57
57-59

To apply please fill out the form at:
www.bbc.co.ukihistory/ww2apply.shtml

61-65
58-60
52-55
65-68
68-01
56-58

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Many happy returns o f the day to Charlie Watts, 90
years young on 3rd January 2004. More about Charlie
and his exploits in the next issue.

THE BBC & WORLD WAR TWO
PURCHASE OF MOBILITY

The People's War

SCOOTERS/WHEELCHAIRS

Do you have the World War Two history of a
military unit, eg regiment, ship or squadron?

All Association members are advised that, prior to
entering into negotiations t o purchase any o f the
above mentioned items, t h e y should contact t h e
Association Secretary at Howe Barracks, Telephone
01227 818052

Can you, or one of your associates, enter information
into an online format on the Internet?
Do y o u have a n organisation that y o u w a n t t o
publicise?
Do you need to inform family researches on the best
way to contact you?
Or do you want t o use the BBC website as your
method of communicating with the public?
The BBC has a new website, W W 2 People's War,
where members of the public can add their memories
from t h e w a r years. W i t h i n t h i s s i t e w e w a n t
representatives from military organisations to have a
unique presence o n the site so w e have created a

CATHEDRAL CONCERT BY
THE BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS
The East K e n t Branch o f the Grenadier Guards
Association i s h o s t i n g a C h a r i t y C o n c e r t i n
Canterbury Cathedral o n 8 t h M a y 2004. Tickets
priced at £8, f 10, f 12 and £15 each can be purchased
by phoning 01227 761108.
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CONCESSIONARY PASSPORTS
FOR V E T E R A N S A T T E N D I N G
COMMEMORATIVE EVENTS

W W I I

The Home Office recently announced a scheme t o
provide free one year passports to veterans wishing to
attend the 60th Anniversary Commemorative Events
in 2004 and 2005. The United Kingdom Passport
Service (UKPS) is working with the Veterans Affairs
Secretariat in the Ministry of Defence and the Royal
British L e g i o n t o d e v e l o p a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
arrangements for the scheme.

Application Process
Applications should b e made o n normal passport
applications which are obtainable from Post Offices.
Individuals should forward completed application
forms to the relevant association for authentication.
Authenticated applications should then be forwarded
to UKPS f o u r weeks before the intended date o f
travel. Under no circumstances should applications be
submitted directly to the UKPS.

DISCOUNTED TRAVEL

Eligibility

The Ministry of Defence recently announced that they
had obtained a 50% discount on P&O Ferries fares for

The conditions of eligibility for free passports are as
follows:

veterans' g r o u p s t r a v e l l i n g t o N o r m a n d y t o
commemorate the 60th anniversary o f the D-Day
Landings in June next year.

The applicant must have taken part i n the
action being commemorated, o r b e t h e spouse,
widow, widower or partner of a person who took part.
Carers, in cases of need, will also be able to obtain a
concessionary passport.
The applicant must be travelling as part of a
group arranged by a veterans' organisation or to an
event arranged by a veterans' organisation.
Free passports will not be issued to persons
who already hold British Passports which w i l l be
valid for the journey being arranged.
The applicant must be eligible f o r British
Passport facilities.

Accreditation of Associations
The assistance o f v e t e r a n s associations i n
administering the process w i l l play a crucial part in
the scheme. A l l passport applications are required to
be submitted via a relevant association i n order that
the applicants d e t a i l s c a n b e authenticated.
Associations wishing to act as authenticators should,
in the first instance, contact:
Veterans Affairs Secretariat
FAO: WO VAS RAF
Ministry of Defence
St. George's Court
2-12 Bloomsbury Way
London WC1A 2SH T e l : 0207 305 3028
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Eligibility
P840 Ferries a r e o ff e r i n g a 5 0 % discount t o
Normandy veterans' groups travelling b y coach t o
France. The discount will apply to group passenger
and coach fares o n services between Dover and
Calais, Portsmouth and Le Havre and Portsmouth and
Cherbourg, I t cannot b e o ff e r e d f o r on-board
accommodation on overnight crossings.

Application Process
Applications for the discounted fares should be made
on the headed stationery of the appropriate veterans'
association and should state t h e preferred route,
sailing times with alternatives, number of passengers
and vehicle details.
Applications should be sent t o M r. Te r r y Weller,
Coach and Contract Services Manager, P&O Ferries
Ltd., Channel House, Channel Vi e w Road, Dover
C117 9T.1. Once authorised, the applications will be
forwarded to P&O's Reservations Department until
the booking can be confirmed.
Details of the offer are available on the P&O Ferries
website: www.P0ferries.com

WRITE TO REPLY
21 Albert Road

(Eddie, many thanks for your letter and for your
support in past years. Bill Pinder will keep you up to
date with what's happening. I f anyone is near to
Eddie why not give him a ring and pop along to see
him? The Editor)

Wilmington, Dartford
Kent DA2 7DL

r /

4

I hear with great delight that military personnel
who served in Egypt from 1951-54 are to get a
well deserved medal. I was i n 1st Bn. The

61 Northall Road
Bamehurst
Kent DA7 6.IF

Buffs, part of 39th Infantry Brigade, when we
were rushed to Cyprus on HMS Illustrious. We
were only there for a few days before being sent
to Egypt where the locals were misbehaving. It
was not a very nice posting, endless guards and
patrols, bad accommodation and food.

I refer to my letter to you, which was published
in t h e last issue, about contacting a n y e x
members of 12 Platoon, ' D ' Company, 1st Bit.
QORWK's. I am glad to say that I have heard
from 2 others. Many thanks

Can anyone remember the date when 39th
Infantry Brigade sailed to the Middle East in
1951 and the date when we arrived in Cyprus?
Also where was the Remembrance Parade and
service held, was i t on HMS Illustrious oe in

Yours sincerely
Roy Chapman

Cyprus? I am afraid my memory is getting a bit
dim these days.

(Roy, am glad to see the system works.)

I am trying to contact anyone who served in
Egypt a t that t i m e w h o m i g h t have some
photographs, information etc. I belong t o
Dartford Ex-Servicemens Club and nobody has
heard o f the involvement by the British Army
in Egypt prior to the 1956 operation.

e-e7?76,/,',4
May I through the Journal express my sincere
and heartfelt thanks to Major Bradley and the
members o f the Regimental Association f o r
helping to get my wife an orthopeadic chair. It
has improved her quality of life 100 per cent.

Yours sincerely
K. Page

An ex member of The Queen's Own Buffs
40 Herbert Road
London SW19 3SH
Tel: 0208 542 7122
' 1 7 4 . eV?

84 Merritt Road
Greatstone
New Romney, Kent TN28 8SZ
01797 363761

4

email:anthonywebb@ukonline.co.uk

Please find enclosed m y annual subscription
with a little over to help with the postage. I
regret to say that my eyesight is now getting
very bad so there is little point in my receiving
anymore Journals. It is disappointing but that's
life. Thanks for all the past issues.
Very sincerely
Eddie Best.

r_4,74
• e"'
I am trying to obtain a Queen's Own Buffs Cap
Badge which I am led to believe was only worn
as a cloth version.

I

also want t o obtain a Queen's Own Buffs
collar badge which would have been in metal. I
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Lt. Col(Retd.) E. J. Ransley MBE MC
Tyneham, 8 White's Road
Farnborough, Hants GU14 6PD

would of course be prepared to purchase these
items.
If anyone has any information on the colour of
the embroidery & background o f the cloth
badge or the metal of the collar badge I would
be most grateful to hear from them.
Best wishes,
Anthony Webb
(Anthony, The Queen's Own Buffs did not have their
own cap badge they wore the old Home Counties
Brigade badge of a sword through a sawn crown,
very unpopular I may add. The collar dogs were the
white horse of Kent. Both the cap badge and collar
dogs were of silver metal and were worn until 1966
when the Queen's Own Buffs became the 2nd
Battalion The Queen's Regiment. I hope this helps. I f
anyone does have any of the above please contact
Anthony direct. The Editor)

Major(Retd.) J C Rogerson
RHQ. PWRR, Howe Barracks,
Canterbury CT! 1.IY

r e - en,x,4
I have received a research request from a
gentleman i n Malta in connection with 3rd
Battalion Queen's Own Royal West Kent
Regiment. O n November 3rd 1940, three
officers o f t h e regiment distinguished
themselves when an RAF Wellington bomber
crashed on a house at Qormi. Despite a fierce
fire, frequent explosions o f detonating
ammunition and in the face o f considerable
danger from a full load of bombs carried by the
aircraft, the three, Lt. Lavington and Captains
Buckle and Flint entered the house and rescued
five children.
Can anyone advise as to what happened to these
three brave men?
Yours sincerely
John Rogerson.
(If you have any information please contact through
the Editor.)
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I read with interest Mrs Phyall's letter in the
last issue o f the Journal concerning her late
father, where his service in the is. Bn. The
Buffs, coincided with that of my father. M y
father was CSM of 'A' Company in India (the
first time from February 1927 to October 1930
in Bareilly). The battalion moved to Burma in
October 1930 and remained there until moving
to Luchnow in India in April 1935. My father
had left the Battalion in April 1932 to become
RSM of the Depot at Canterbury.
The 1st Battalion moved to Palestine in October
1938 and, because war was imminent, moved to
Egypt(Mersa Matruh) i n July 1939. T h e
Battalion then moved back t o Palestine in
November(troubles were expected) and i n
January 1941 returned to Egypt, taking part in
the action at Fort Capuzzo.
From then on the battalion took part in the
desert campaign, including El Alamein,(where
my father was Quarter Master o f the 2nd
Battalion) finishing at Tunis on the 19th June
1943. The battalion's next move was to the
Anzio bridgehead in Italy in February 1944
taking part in the breakout from Anzio in May
1944 towards Rome.
The battalion moved to Greece at the end of the
war and in 1948, like many other Infantry
battalions, was placed in suspended animation.
Meanwhile the 2nd Battalion had moved to
Hong Kong and had been renumbered as the 1st
Battalion.
I hope that the above will have been some help
to Mrs Phyall.
I joined the Regiment in November 1938 and
completed my service in September 1976- 38
years i n all. We became 1st Battalion The
Queen's Own Buffs on the 1st March 1961
when amalgamating with the Queen's Own
Royal West Kent Regiment. O n the 31st
December 1966 we became part of the larger
Queen's Regiment as 2nd Battalion The

Queen's Regt (Queen's Own Buffs) and later
dropped the bracketed Queen's Own Buffs. In
September 1992 The Queen's Regiment was
amalgamated w i t h t h e R o y a l Hampshire
Regiment to become The Princess o f Wales's
Royal Regiment.

Burden and L/Cpl Marsden sitting on Lt. Ham
Witty's left.
I believe this is a photograph of one of the last
intakes of National Servicemen of The Queen's
Own Royal West Kent Regt. I wonder i f the
owner of the photograph can confirm this?

Yours sincerely
Eric Ransley

Yours sincerely
Terry Carney

(Lt. Col Ransley has sent a personal letter to Mrs
Phyall. The Editor)
22 Grayshott Drive
The Poplars
Shripney Road, Bognor Regis
West Sussex P022 9SU

Walwen House
Ffordd Walwen
Lixm, NI% Holywell
Flintshire CH8 8LW
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Whilst enclosing the subscription fees may I
say how much my husband and I look forward
to receiving The Journal.

I enjoy reading The Journal very much and I am
finding t h e articles o f a historical nature
particularly interesting as I am a collector o f
medals especially those awarded to Buffs.

We were at the Canterbury Reunion this year
and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. I t was so
nice to meet up with old friends once again
especially Nobby Clarke and Sid Pulman.

Should time allow, and should such articles be
welcome, I would be very happy to write about
some of the groups in my collection. One very
interesting group includes a DSO and Bar, (one
of only 4 awarded to The Buffs in WW1) of Lt.
Col. ( A g . B r i g . G e n ) H a r r y K i r k p a t r i c k
attached to RND, commanded Anson Battalion

Yours sincerely
Margaret Wright.

Longways, 195 Worlds End
Chelsfield,
Kent BR6 6AT

and 188 Brigade. He was mortally wounded at
Albert, dying on 27th March 1918.
Best Regards
Alan Cathery

Just a quick note to refer to "Write to Reply" in the
last issue and to say that,' was in ' C ' Company, 1
Buffs with Bill (Bud) Abbott who wrote in hoping to
contact comrades from those days. I contacted him
last week and have arranged to meet up in a few days
time.

(Alan, many thanks for your letter, we would be
delighted to receive any articles that you may have
time to write. The Editor.)

21 Kelvington Road
Peckham Rye
London SE15 3EQ

Best regards
Ron Joyce

..K1//ce

(Ron, many thanks for your letter and also for the
cycling certificate. Unfortunately it will not produce
very well. Those of you who remember Ron will recall
his prowess o n t h e cycle, w i n n i n g m a n y

Re: Photo Gallery Last Issue
I am able to add two more names to the front
row o f the photograph o f Somme Platoon. Cp1
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at the time there are a large number of well
known characters, some who are still with us
and some who have sadly left us. I have added
the names of people I can recall.

championships. He is still pedalling by the way. Ron
how about an up to date photo of you and bicycle?)

10 Pine Tree Road
Heathfield, East Sussex
TN21 8AU
Tel: 01435 864893

As an ex Buff I do keep in touch with several
pals who served with me in Aden and Germany.
I would like to contact Bob Wells who was our
Platoon Sergeant. He took a series of films on a
cine camera during operations in the Radfan
area, Dhala and during the riots in Crater. The
film was excellent as I remember it and would
like very much to be able to contact Bob or
anyone who has a copy.
Kind regards
Gordon Staines
(Thanks for your letter Gordon, please let me know if
you have any luck. I have not heard of Bob for many
many years. The Editor)

With kind regards,
Peter Critchley

(Many thanks for your letter. Both photographs are
printed in the Photo Gallery. The Editor)

Rose Cottage
15 Uralba Street
Figtree, NSW
Australia 2525
(f t / te•- 4

Many thanks for the last issue of The Journal, it
makes very good reading. I served i n The
QORWK's for 3 years from 1956 to 59 and it is
good to keep up with old comrades especially
from this distance. Thanks for letting me have
the details o f the other ex members o f the
Regiment that are over here.
I had a heart bypass last year and am glad to say

that I am now back into the gardening again,
Oak Cottage
1Hawth Way
Seaford, East Sussex
BN25 2NG
Kt/
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I was amused to read Roger Pilcher's letter in
the August Journal that his name was left out of
the programme about "At the sign of the Green
Dragon".
My daughter Heather immediately said- "Roger
was not the only one to me missed out, my
photo also was left out. I was rolled about in a
cracker before springing out bruised and
tattered."
I now send you that photograph.!
You may like t o see a photograph o f the
Officers who were in the 8th, 9th and 10th
Buffs taken in July 1941 at Stover in Devon.
Besides showing all the Commanding Officers
December 2003
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but we do need rain very badly especially in the
outback.
1am still trying to get hold of QORWK collar
badges with the lion on Q.C. and also Queen's
Own Buffs collar badges. I have tried many
places over here and in England with no luck so
far. Do any o f your readers know where I can

get some from.
Can anyone remember a Sgt. Tillman?
All the best to all for Xmas
Don Newman

(Don, great to hear from you again and to hear that
you are recovering well from your operation. I f you
want some rain you can have some of ours if you like.
If anyone can help Don in his quest for the badges
please contact him direct or through me. The Editor)

FROM THE WEB SITE
www.the-queens-own-buffsscom
I am glad to be able to report that the Regimental
Association official web site is proving to be very
successful. Since the last issue a further 1,100 visits
have been made to the site making a total so far of
2600. Below are listed some o f the messages and
requests which as you will see have come from all
over the world. The site is going to be altered slightly
to make it easier for messages to be posted. Currnetly
they are being posted on three different pages which
makes it more complicated than need be.

his name was Robert Hotness he was a cook during
the Second World War and was captured by the
Germans. He used to tell me stories that would amaze
me. He was from Kent England.
I know hardly anything about his war experience so if
oneone remembers him please mail me or direct me
on this site to see if I can find any info about him and
his friends. I would like to pass these stories onto my
son who never knew him.
From: William Overy,
Abbotsford BC Canada
email: enbovery@idirect.com

All of the messages posted have received a reply from
me where called for. However, if any of our readers
can help those kited below and have not got access to
the internet then please write in to me and I will pass
the messages on.

My father who has just passed away was a member of
the 5th Buffs and was captured at Doullens France in
May 1940. Before he died he wrote down his
experiances with the proviso that they would not be
published except f o r the family and f o r the
Regimential Museum. I did a write up of the story in
my own words and posted i t onto the Wartimes
Memories webpage with most of his photographs with
the families permission. If someone could contact me
from the association I would be pleased to provide a
book, maybe to the Sandwich Group as he came from
Sandwich.

From: Kate Wilson (nee Brown)
Melbourne, Australia
email: SallyannlOW@netscape.net
My grandfather, George Brown, served with the Buffs
during WWI and was apparently invalided out with
bayonet wounds. My mother (Kate) is trying to find
out more about his war record, although we realise
anyone of my grandfather's generation is long gone.

All the best Bill Overy
From: Lois Hoffman
Ontario, Canada
email: charger66@golden.net

From: Paul Larken,
Chatham, Kent
email: paul.larken@virgin.net

I a m trying t o f i n d more information o n m y
grandfather James Haswell Brown who was killed
May 3, 1917. He belonged to The Buffs (East Kent
Regiment) and his number was G/13100. I believe it
was The battle of Scarpe. We believe he is buried at
Arras Memorial. If anyone knows anything we would
love to hear from you. Lois

Would like to hear from anyone who knew or knew
someone who new Cecil and Loenard Robins. Both
served in The Buffs during the great war. Cecil was
killed in action in Belgium in 1918 whilsh Leonard
server the war out in India.
From: Doug Goodyer,
Kent
email: douggoodyear@hotmall.com

From: Randy McRoberts
British Columbia, Canada
email: mcroberts@telus.net

I would like to know more about my father's service
with your regiment. His name was Ian Morgan
Goodyer 20742 I know he was imprisoned in Stalag
xx.A ( 11 0 ) Germany i n November 1942. H e

I am one of eight grandchildren my grandfather had.
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unfortunately passed away 25 years ago but I have
only just got his Army number.
From: Cathy Suite,
Canada
email: cbeedle@monarch.net
I'm trying to find out where my great, great uncle,
Kenneth Rowley Forde, would have served during his
time with 3rd of Foot, The Buffs (East Kent Rgt). He
died on July 23, 1915. I have a photo o f him, in
uniform, and on the back of the photo some of the
names are not legible. I would appreciate any help.
On back of photo:
On back of photo: Commanding Lewis ..?.. Section
2nd Buff's (East Kent) Regiment. Went to France.
Killed July 1915
From: Malcolm Smith,
St Albans
email: malcolmanary@tiscali.co.uk

I do not know i f I am even in the right place or
whether anyone can help me. I a m currently
researching my family tree and I have discovered that
my great, great grandfather was in the 50th Regiment
- certainly in the 1850's (that is all the information
that I have)
If anyone could give me some information about the
regiment at that time or point me in the right direction
I would be most grateful.
Subject: Samuel Chovil
From: Yvonne Ebb
email: sayebb5@ozemal1.com.au
Message: I am searching for any information on my
husband's great-great-grandfather, Colour Sergeant
Samuel Chovil of Queens Own 50th Regiment of Foot
who served in the Sikh Wars in India and was killed
at the Battle of Sobraon on 10th February 1846. He
was married in Cawnpore to Maria NowIan, Widow
same regiment, on 28th November 1842.

I have been researching 20th Battalion, London
Regiment and followed links. M y father and his
brother, Frederick Smith and Herbert Smith, both
served in France the 20th London in WW1. The 20th
London was, I believe, a TA unit of the Royal West
Kents; the RWK's have now been absorbed into the
Queens Own Buffs! They were both subsequently
commissioned, my uncle Herbert into the RWK but I
am not sure about my father. I have a diary my father
kept for the first year of his service from Sept. 1914 to
Sept 1915 and I have put this into small booklet form.
It mostly covers his time in France in the La Bassee
area. I f anyone is interested in seeing a copy let me
know. Does anyone know how I can find out more
about the 20th London in France?

Also any information on their son, Samuel Lawrence
Choville, born 15th February 1845 i n Loodianah,
India, who also served in the 50th and received the
New Zealand medal awarded to members o f the
Regiment who served in New Zealdn Wars 18631866.

From: George R Joyce,
Fuerstenfeld Austria
email: maria.joyce@aon.at

I was in the 2nd Batt of the Buffs after joining up in
Canterbury in 1944. I served in the far east in India,
Malaya, Singapore, Java, Hong Kong. I was
demobbed in 1948.

Been trying a long time to get here and its worth it,
great work Peter many congrats and wish you every
success for the future - The Journal is proving to be a
great way of keeping in touch - best wishes to all and
I hope to be able to catch up with some of my former
comrades sometime - anyone remember me?
Subject: 50th Regiment
From: David Wood
email: david.wood63@btinternet.com
December 2003
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From: Bill Pinder
email: Albert@pinder231sneluk
I was a member of the 1st BUFFS from Anzio to
Trieste and then on to Kilkis camp in Greece, would
like to hear from other 1st BUFFS.
From: Henry Parker Pte
email: dothenparker@aolcom

I enjoy visting this web site, and look forward to
reading the news. I belong to the London Buffs.
From: Carol Cornwall
email: ccornwall@mclgroup.co.uk
I am trying to trace my great grandfather, Corporal
William Alfred Baldwin T/6054, war records. He died

From: L. Ward

on 11 January 1917 and is remembered on the Basra
Memorial.

email: linda@david.onetysix.fsnet.co.uk

I would appreciate any advice or assistance you could
Give me to trace his records.

Is it possible to find details of my grandfather? 1 don't
know when he was in The Buffs; he was born in 1888
and became a sergeant. H i s name was Charles
Frederick BENNELL, many thanks, Linda

From: John Stephens
email: jrf.stephens@ntlworld.com

From:Geoff Cooke
I served between 51-58 and am anxious to contact old

email: geofftrains@aol.com

Buffs who may remember me.
My father was i n the regiment in the 1940's, and I
would l i k e to trace his service record. Could you
advise on how best to achieve this?

From: Richard Myers
email: rhkmyersi@hotmail.com
I have a small portrait photo inscribed on the back
'Buffs 1917* found recently with a photo of one of my
great-uncles (from Kent) itself inscribed in the same
hand ' R E 1917' (i.e. Royal Engineers). I would be
very pleased to send a jpeg for your archives ...and
even more pleased if he could be identified ...although
this is very unlikely! They were i n an o l d wallet
belonging to my grandfather, but I do not think the
unknown man was another o f his brothers. Please

From: Steve Bird
email: Bird22@westsussex.fsworld.co.uk
My grandfather Edward Charles Bird was in the East
Kent regiment, he joined in 1929 ( I think) Is there
anybody I could contact to find his service History in
the regiment.
From: Peter Watts
email: peter@watts89.freeserve.co.uk

advise me o f an email address i f you want them sent
as attachments.

I'm ex QOB/2 Queens (Band & Orderly Room 196368). Keen t o contact other ex band members. See
Tubs Murchison is active in the Colchester branch,

From: Sean McCarthy
email: seanofafrica@go.com

any chance of forwarding this to him via the branch?
I was just wondering i f anyone had any info on an
English bull terrier named 'Crib' who fought with the
Buffs during the Pennunsula war, I'm told?

L.
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FINAL WORD
Looking back on 2003 it really has been an eventful
year in so many ways. The Jubilee celebrations, the
85th anniversary o f the Armistice in 1918, the 60th
anniversary of the first landings on mainland Europe
in Italy and many other great historical events.
To those of you who took part in some of these great
events i t must seem like yesterday. Time flies and
talking of flying it is now exactly 100 years since the
Wright brothers first flew a powered aircraft at Kitty
Hawk, North Carolina on 17th December 1903. In the
1920's John Logic Baird invented the first mechanical
television and is thought to have been involved in the
development o f an early radar system. A l l these
events had an incalculable effect on modern living
and catapulted warfare into a new age.

coming year, many o f you w i l l be remembering the
part y o u paid i n writing the history o f our t w o
regiments and the nation in the last war and since.
Those of you who attended past celebrations and will
be attending the various parades etc in Normandy this
coming year may have flown or will fly, thanks to the
Wright brothers. The whole country, and beyond. will
be able to watch, in the comfort of their own homes,
perfect, interference free pictures in full digital colour
of the events as they happen thanks to good old Mr.
Bai rd.
Despite the passage o f time the part you played in
guaranteeing this country and future generations
freedom will never be forgotten or taken for granted,
television will see to that.
In just a few days we will enter a new year, sadly
without some comrades who are no longer with us.
With that thought in mind some will be thinking, in
particular, o f John Couchman who passed away en
route to the Canterbury Reunion. Many o f you may
not have known John but know of other friends and
colleagues who also will not be on parade this coming
year. As a mark of respect and affection for them and
all the others that have passed before them. please
make sure that you are at the reunions this coming
year. Numbers were down this last year so come on
best foot forward, it's good to have a choice of feet,
see y o u a t Canterbury i n August, t h e To w e r o f
London and Maidstone in September.

-

The first powered flight
50 years ago I remember watching the Coronation on
the television that my father had bought specially for
the event. The whole family clustered round this
magic box o f tricks, hardly moving for many hours.
The picture quality, which left a great deal t o be
desired, ranged from a blizzard o f interference t o
scenes that were just about recognizable, did little to
detract from the feeling of awe that the technological
age had arrived in our lives and we all felt part o f
history in the making. Now I am complaining about
worms and viruses on my computer, how quickly we
take things for granted.
With t h e 63rd anniversary o f Dunkirk, the 60th
anniversary o f the invasion o f Italy, t h e gallant
defence a t Kohima, and o f D D a y landings this
December 2003
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At this festive time I am sure you would all want to
wish every member of 1st, 2nd and 3rd Battalions of
the Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment a very happy
Christmas and a peaceful and prosperous New Year.
And to you all, wherever you are, may you and your
families enjoy a happy and peaceful Christmas and
New Year.
The Editor

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2004
Feb. 14th

S i t t i n g b o u r n e

Feb. 15th

C o l c h e s t e r

Branch Valentine's Dance

Feb. 26th

C a n t e r b u r y

Branch Annual General Meeting

March 20th

L

March 21st

o

n

d

o

n

Branch Annual Dinner & Dance

(Buffs) Branch Annual General Meeting

C o l c h e s t e r

Branch Annual General Meeting

April 3rd

R e g i m e n t a l

Association AGM/Darts Match/Social at Sittingbourne

April 8th

F o l k e s t o n e

& Hythe Branch Annual General Meeting

May 6th

Q

Officers' Club Lunch

May 15th

C o l c h e s t e r

Branch Albuhera Dinner

May 15th

C a n t e r b u r y

Branch Annual Dinner

May 16th

A
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l

R

b
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a

Day

May 26th- June 2nd C a n t e r b u r y Branch trip to Rimini
June 19th (TBC) C o l c h e s t e r Branch B B Q
June 23rd

B

a

n

d

Concert Kneller Hall

June 27th

C a n t e r b u r y

August 1st

C a n t e r b u r y

Sept. 5th

L

o

n

d

o

n

C o l c h e s t e r

Sept. 12th

M a i d s t o n e

November I l t h

Reunion (Buff's Sunday)

(Buffs) Branch Service at Tower of London

Sept. 9th

October 14th

Branch trip to Ypres

F o l k e s t o n e

Branch day trip to France
Reunion
& Hythe Branch Annual Dinner

R e m e m b r a n c e Day

December 4th C a n t e r b u r y

Branch Christmas Party

December 9th F o l k e s t o n e

& Hythe Branch Christmas Party

December l l t h

C o l c h e s t e r Branch Christmas Dinner

December 19th C a n t e r b u r y Branch Annual Carol Service

SOME OF THE ABOVE DATES MAY BE SUBJECT TO ALTERATION. YOU ARE ADVISED TO
CONTACT THE RELEVANT SPONSORS TO CONFIRM PRIOR TO MAKING ANY
ARRANGEMENTS.
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